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Note and Comments. 

Dr. Newell 

mouth church 

Pright Hillis, of Ply 

‘Brooklyn, begui 

the practic e of inviting young men t 

lunch after Sunday evening 

has 

f trying to induce sn to attend | ton of the subject, and commends itself | of tying to induce men to attend | ,) sunday school workers.- _Ed.] 

church, but ¢the bread -and butter | i 

bait” is quite the latest. (Continued from last week.) 

In a reference to the Baptist Cou- | 

rier's editorial on the atonement the 

Western 

Courier, 

Recorder says: 

you endorse what the 

ject of Atonement.” We are 

note that our esteemed contemporary 

seems to regard 

“Confession a good statement of Bap- | 
tist doctrine. But Brother Recorder, 

pledse tell us whether or not you en. 

dorse what the Philadelphia Confes. 

sion of Faith 

the church. 

Every now and then some misguid- 

ed man comes along with a plea that | 

the churches should change their at- 

titude toward the theatre, 

is Dr. McArthur, of New 

says that instead of 

theatre 

York, 

opposing 

we should reform it. 

should be made of healthful recrea- 

tion and a help to true moral devel. 

opment.” Thisis a very pretty theo- 
ry, but it will not work. It has had 

a full and trial, 

Dumas was right when, 

fair and 

commending 

a friend for not taking his daughter 

to see the -author’'s play, he wrote: 

“flét me say opce for all you must | 

not take vour daughter tothe theatre, 

It is not mainly ‘the work that 

mortal; it is the place.” 

Those who may have been simple 

enough to suppose anyone connected 
with the West Point Military 

my would be 

Acade- 

punished for the out- 

rageous treatment of Booz have now 

better. The report of the 
Court of Inquiry ‘the 

learned 

asserts that 

statements which led to the conven- 

ing of this court, to the effect that 

former Cadet Oscar I.. Booz came to 

his death by reason of injuries receiv- | 

ed by hazing at the academy, 

not-trae:- 

were 

Secretary Root even com- 
~mends the officers of the academy for | 
their ‘energy, zeal and efficiency in | 

detecting and punishing” hazing, | 

They have a strange idea of efficiency | 
up there! It is an insult to the intel. | 

tigence of the American people to | 

of officers’| 

who allowed the disgraceful conduct | 

that has made the academy life a 
stench im the nostrils of deceys; peo- 
ple! 

JE 
We were surprised to find in the 

Florida Baptist Witness recently a 

sermon on ‘‘Prohibition of Intoxi. 

-cants,” based on the text, Touch 
not, taste not, handle not.” The 
preacher was too good and exegete to 

be ignorant of the fact that Paul 

quotes these words to condemn them. 
This he admits, but then adds that 

this text ‘exactly expressed as to its 
wording, not only what had been re. 

rquired, in a large degree, 

ceremonial law of the former dispen.- 
sation, but also what was still requir- 
ed, though less frequently, under the 
present dispensation; and hence what, 
too, is required of us living today.” 
For exegetical gymnastics this eclipses 
anything we have seen lately. But 
to take precepts that are expressly 
condemned in the Bible and make 
them ‘‘voice a positive divine pro. | 

hibitiof'! is a strange performance, 
qurely        

service, 

‘Brother | 

please tell us whether or not | 

Philadelphia 

Confession of Faith says on the sub- | 3 
: | As shepherds of the fold he should | 

oly >i 
glad to) and younger | 

the Philadelphia | 

says on the subject of | 

The latest | 

who 

the | 
apg | IE he is blessed with a good voice, 

failed. | 

is im- | 

under the | 

| following should be 

M ONTGON kr, A 

How to Conduct a Sunday School. 

- | GEO. 8. VANN. 
i] '" 

  

b [Read at last 5th Sauday meeting and 
to be 

| published in the ALABAMA Baptist. It 
1s lucid, strong and a simple presenta- 

i requested by some who heard it 

  

the 
Let the pastor, 

Punctuality should be 
word of the hour. 

pils be on hand, 
church is pastor of the school, 

2asiest way of showing his interest. 

| look after the lambs 
| sheep, as teachers care for the pupils, 

should be intimate and personal, be- 
| ing more generally useful as a sub- 
stitute, 

| that, thus he can become acquainted 
‘with his young people as in no other 
way. He should often leadin prayer 

| sometimes in the reading of Secrip- 
| tures, and, whenever, it is conven- 
ient or pertinent, should be request. 

| ed to sum up and point out the prac- 

i tical lessons of the hour's study. 

his love, sym- 

co-~ operation, 

| officer by giving him 
pathy and most hearty 

{ hag musical taste and ability, he can 
relieve the superintendent by di- 

(recting this part of the service, 
| leaving him more time to devote to 
| the'other important demands of the 
school. 1 have known some to go 

'so far as to advance the idea that 
| this is only an honorary office. Be 

rit far from it, my opinion 
some schools are greatly “hampered 
thro’ a ~ 

of this officer. 
The secretary should posess the work must cease. th 

he | again claims 
[ should realize the importance of keep- school. 
ing acurately all the records of the general he needs the 

expedite the business | every 

| qualities of a good book- -keeper, 

lsc hool, and 
pertaining to his office with as little 
friction as possible, 

The next important interest is that 
of librarian, and if the Sunday school 

ris-not fortunate enough to possess g | 
well equipped library, appoint two of 
the brightest and most reliable boys | 
of tlie school, whose duty it shall be 

i to care for the song books, and in 
tample time station themselves at 
either door of the church, greeting 
each member as they enter with a | 
‘smile and a book. Immediately 
{ ter recitation they should resume this | 
duty and see that everyone has a 
book: 

And last but not least ic 
‘mess on the part of ¢ every teacher, for | 

“5ehiGoT 
| can be of greater inspiration to the | 
| superintendent, giving health and] 
| vigor to the school, than a corps of | 
| teachers coming in with hearts aglow | 
with'a message for _each.. individual 
pupil shining out through their coun 
tenances. The god teacher will be 
promptly in his place in the school at 
least five minutes before the open- 
ing: This is the time to greet the 

| pupils as they come, to.express kindly. 
feeling, and by the mere presence to 
prevent that levity and play which in 
the youngest classes, and sometimes 
in older’ oneés"is a poor preparation 
for the worship and study which are 
to follow. The example of prompt. 
ness, too, as are all other examples, 
is contagious. The minute hand now 
points to the opening hour of worship; 
let the simplest possible signal be 
given; then waiting until all is quiet 
|announce the hymn of praise, The 
singing should be made much of, and 
and considered a part of the worship, 
The music should be simple, in. its 
melody and words, expressing child 
praise, love and trust. The prayer 

earnest, brief 
and simple, led by one whom all re- 
spect. The children should be taught 

[to be 1everent, to bow their heads, 
close their eyes, and fold their hs ands | 

   

  
/ 

verent attention, Rewerence is the 
first requirement made of us, and 
{should be inculcated at the earliest 

watch- 

| the officers, the teachers and the pu-|j 
The pastor of the 

and 
his presence there is the best and | 

His relation with the superintendent 

now in this class and now in 

; son one week in advance. 

The assistant superintendent can | 
| be of invaluable aid t6 the presiding | 

is that 

lack of activity on the part 

af. | 

prompt- | 

in prayer, and observe a silence which, 
| is more than quiet—the hush “of re. | 

a 

lage possible, ond oultivated as long 

as we live. 
As to the reading of the Scripture 

| lesson it can éither Be done by the 
| superintendent or in concert, as the 

school prefers, but in either case - it 
should be read, listened to, and re. 
vered as Grod’s message for the ocea- 

'sion. The singing, Prayer and Bi. 
‘ble reading, aside from class work, | 
| are the essential parts of the service 
| of worship, and they should be dis- | 

| tinctly set forth as such, the same 

{spirit of devotion entering into them 
in the Sunday school 8sin the church 

| —and a good deal more so than is | 
| shown in many churches. 

At the close of the prayer, after 
| reading of the Scriplire; the teachers 
by request, take charge of their re- 

‘spective classes. Should there, 
| through nogligance ngs class un. 
| provided for, the superidtendent must | 
| find substitutes, or ¢ombine classes, | 
| This is, perhaps, hisgreatest trial re- | 
quiring tact and patience, unless he 
‘has met the emergeney by organizing 
| a normal class which studies the les- | 

‘the recitation hour the classes should 
| have no interruptions, giving full op- | 

| portunity for impressing the truths | 
| contained in the lesson. If there are | 
|any new scholars #0 be introduced | 
and classified or any transfers to be | 
made let this be done by the superin- | 

| tendent just as the classes go to their | 
| places. The teachers should recog- | 
nize the authority of thesuperintend- | 

‘ent by. declining to'pécéive new pu- | 
'pils or. transfers from one class to | 
another without his authority ; should | 

| also notify him of removals or any | 
other changes of importance to the | 
school. This will d0 much to sup-| 
port his authority, and to improve 
| the general character of the school in | 
its disc ‘ipline, and sgiritof co- opera- | 
tion. When the féadher period is| 

Lover, a tap of the hell paving notified 
the Classes. that iwi Cminutes 

: superintendent 

    

  

assistance of 

teacher and scholar, After 
singing a suitable lesson hymn, and 
hearing the secretary's report, any 
announcement ‘may be made, always 

including an earnest request that the | 
the | children 1 remain, if possible, for 

| preaching service, 
The superintenden’ should Keep the 

school well informed as to its chari- 
ties, that he may teach the children 

to give intelligently andsystematical- 

ly; “endeavoring from time to time td 

infuse a broad ) missionary spirit. 

| the impression made by the lesson. 

Ldic 
ends the first service of the morning; 

| altho’ it should be understood and in- 
sisted upon that all who can should | 
‘remain or return to the preaching | 
| service, for it must be Femngnibered | 
that the Sunday school is the nursery | 
of the church, its school of 
tion and spiritual gymnasium, 

  

the 

homes of the community, the earthly 

fold into which we must labor to 
bring the children, trusting that none | 
will be missing when We gather on 
‘the other shore around the loving Sa- | © 
viBF, who while on earth blessed them 
and said: «Suffer little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them 
not for of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.” 

——————————— A —— 

General Missionary Conferenct, M. E. Church, New 
Orleans, La., Apr. 24th to 30th, 1901. 

On account of the general Mission- 
ary Conference of the M. E. Church, 
South, at New Orleans, La.. April 
24th to 30th, 1901 the Alabama Great 
Southern Railroad will sell tickets 
from all points on itsline to New Or- 
leans, Lia. and return at rate of one 
fare for the round trip. Tickets will | 
be sold April 22d, 23rd, and 24th, | 
1901, with final limit to return until 

  

  May 24, 1901. \ 
“For further information’ call on | 

Alabama Great Southern Railroad | 
Tickes Agents. tf 

—— 
———————— 

Christ lived all the truth he taught   
2 

ALABAMA, T HU RSD, \Y. 

| that 

During i 

the attention of the] 
That this may be prompt and | 

The closing services should oo sim- | 

ple, and nothing introduced which | 
could interfere with or detract from | 

A hymn of thanksgiving, the bene- | 
tion, and a decorous departure. 

   

instrue- 

connecting link with the | Christless | 

  

Tens Casa: $1.50 A YEAR. 
  

  

"APRIL 18, 1901. 

For the Alabama a Baptist. i 

Nome of Jur r Needs Bt | 

It is gratifying t to see the interest | 

that is being manifested. 

all have entered into the 

year and century with new zeal and! 
courage. Yet, while moving along 
peacably and quietly there is room| 
for improvement. One great trouble 
is that we keep too quiet, especially | 
in matters that should most interest 
us and uplift the cause. 
There is nothing more prevalent 

than excuse making, The old tale, 
“I can’t” has thundered down through 

| the generations from Moses until now, 
Moses excuse was, ‘I can't talk.” 

It seems 

new | 

'Ex,, 4:10. But this was no excuse, 
go and I wil be with thy mouth, 
Ex., 4:11. It seems that we as a 
church have forgotten that God has |- 
| promised to be with us. 

We should serve him with our 
tongue as well as with our hands, and, 
with our hands as well as with our 
tongue. 

Let some of these brethren that 
can’t pray in public get sick and he] 

| will tell the news, | 
If you brethren that haven 't prayed 

since the last time you got sick can 

| sit down and write an excuse that 
you honestly and conscientiously 
think wil stand before the blazing 
bar of God then I haven't anything 

| more to say. It may be that we ean't 
pray like Silas but we can pray the 
Publican’s prayer, and in the begin- 
ning of the new year I expect a great | 

many of us ought to pray ‘‘Lord be 
‘merciful unto me a sinner,” 

Let us remember the frivolous ex- 
cuses of those that were bidden to] 
the supper. One had bought land, | 
another had bought 5 yoke of oxen, 

| another had married, bat, these were 
{ no excuses, 
\ And whosoever doeth hot bear his | 

cross and come after me can ok. be) 
my disciple. Luke 14:27, 

  
{ 

€ 
i 
{ 
i t 

us all things that pertain unto life | 
land godliness through the knowledge | 
of Him that hath called us to glory | 
and to virtue 2 Peter 1:3, Excuses | 
came from hell and they are going | 

| back there; watch out that they-don't | 
carry you with them 

It was said of Daniel Webster that 
| thesgreatest problem that ever rls 
't> his mind was his individual re. | 
sponsibility to God. Thatis what we | 
need—individuality; not what some | 
one else must do, but what wilt thou | 
have me to do. Not how little can T | 

| get out on, but how much can I do. 
My heart leaps with—joy- whea I 

read of those that are going to for- | 
sake houses, lands, kindred and. 

| friends and go to 
| proclaim g glad tidings of great joy to 
| those that have never heard _the story 

esus and His Tove. : 
I'm glad in my heart. that there | 

are some that have said; 
go, here am I, send me, send me.’ 

Isaiah 6:8. 

“This is what we need —willingils 
of heart. Ex.'35:5. Some one says: 
«I don't feel like helping, nor pray: 
ing nor going, my feelings won't ad- 
mit of my taking a part in this great 
work. "No, the trouble is you havne’t 
got any feelings, you have been 

fstung by the adder of omission and 
commission until you are paralyzed 
and worthless... We are not running 
on feelings now, it is not whosoever 
'feeleth but whosoever doeth. 

What we need as a republic, as a 
State, and country, in our churches, 
homes and hearts, is more religion. 

We have got enough of churghani- 
ty we want more Christianity. That 
kind * that help me to pray, preach, 
love and exhort with all long suffer- 
ing, that which will make you and I 
better 

We can run infidelity without Bob 
Ingersol and Mormonism, withput 
Joe Smith, put brethren we can’t rin 
Christianity without Christ. 

Let all who may read these lines 
{earnestly pray. and live for mighty, 
uplifting of the cause this year. Let | 

| us put out at usury that whic h has | 
| been entrusted to our care, that we | 

  

    
| may be found faithful in & few things | 

I and made rulers. over many and per- | 
| mitted to enter jpto the joys of our | 
| Lord. JESSIE HOLLADAY. 

| other the alternate; 

No excuse, for God has given unto | 

| Geo, } ; <1 

Pea River—8. 0. Y. “Ray, T. do eet 

distant lands to! _ 

  

pope fern 

N UMBER 16. 

  

associational Delegates. 

  mn ———— 

Thefirst name is the delegate, the 

The first should 
| write to the other at once if he knows 
| he cannot attend. 

Alabama—J. F. Sims, 
Antioch—F. A. Tate, H. M. Ma- 

| son, 

Bessemer—W. Ri. Ivey. 
Bethel—J. M. Roden, W. H. De- 

Witt. 
Bethlehem—B. J. Skinner. 
Bigbee-—W. G. Carry. : 
Birmingham-—M. M. Ww oods, W. T. 

Browning. ©. 
Cahaba—W. W. Lee, H.R. Schram, 

  

Calhioun-—Gep, D. Harris, JE. 
Barnard. 

Carey—C. C. Heard, W.'T. Davis, 

Cedar Bluft—M. A. ‘Comelin, H. 
T.~Leath. 

Centennial —A. P. Pugh, - 
Central—D, S. Martin, 

wood, 

Cherokee Co.—E. Burns, H.W. 
Roberts, 

Clay—W. H. Preston, W. M. Gar: 
rett. 

Colbert—A, L. Moody, Te F. Hen- 
don; C. A. Womble, 

Cleburne—J, C, Bean, AA 
Hurst. 

Columbia.Geo, E, Brewer, 1. A. 
White. 

Conecuh—B. H. Crumpton, A. F. 
Sims, 

Coosa River—J. B.. Graham, O. P. 
Bentley. 

Cullman—J. H. Harbinson, L, 
Mullins. 

Elim—J. T. Filligan. : 
Etowah—W. Y. Adams. E. B. 

Moore, 

Eufaula—M. B. Wharton, W. A. 
| Parker, Jr. 

     

  

Harris—Jas. T. Nuckolls, R, A, 
J. Cu mbie. ; 

Haw ai ; Bye, Ge. Hot 
ing, P 1a M 

hay       

  

udso 

Marshall—R, W. 

Goodwin. 
Roe, W. Pp. 

Mobile—H, H. Shell, A. BE LT oe 

  

ton. 

Montgomery—J. G. Harris. 
Mulberry—R. H. Long, G. W, 

i Freeman. 

Muscle Shoals—Jno. A. Thomason, 

E. D. Stephenson. 
en Providenee—C. L. Eiland, 

.- A. Cambie: 
wa River—G, W. Gravlee, J. Ps 
Dickinson. ; 

Newton—B, T. ones Hine 

North River—J. H. Longorier, 
D. O'Rear. 

Brooks, 
Pine Barren—W, 

S. Ridgeway. 
— Salem—B. 5 Floyd. 
-Bhetbys=N:-8 

olds. 

South. Bethel—J. He. Findley, . Wo. 
A. Parker, Sr. : 

St. Clair—J. A. Embry. N 
Troy—T. H. Bowles, EF. F. Head: 

land. 

~ Huckabee os 

  

Tuskaloosa—L. 0. Dawson, Jno, = 
|T, Beale. 7" 

“Tuskegee-—Jno. F, Purser, J. H. 
Wallace, i , 

Union—D; 0, Baird, W. 
ertson. 

Unity—F. M. Woods, H. W. Caf- 
fey. 

6. Rob- 

W. M. Cole. .:; 

A Cure for Atheism, 
It is in the hour of need that God 

gets a chance of a hearing with those 
who at other times feel no need of 
him. Funerals:are often a turning- 
point in the history of a family, or 
even of a neighborhood, when a 
faithful minister of the word of God 
speaks earnestly and searchingly to 
ears and hearts made tender by loss. 
And often bereavements: bring their 
own lesson, without any human en- 

forcement, The world might sink 
into 

sown with graves, and full of those 
who have wept over them; for 

“Eyes that the preacher ne'er could 
school ! 

By wayside graves are raised, 
And lipsiery ‘God be pitiful!’ 

That ne'er said ‘God be praised.’ 
i —, S. Times. 

Cherokee—J, Le Pace; P. C. Chit. 

Liberty——H. 'E. Rice. D Genial = 

Jones; Hs Reyns : 

  

Warrior River—=P.- &: ‘Alldridge, 

Atheism if it were not a world. 
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through all eternity. Their argument, Hn : on the inhabitants of hell. vey | Gon is fine lof obi Fes for ‘your ’ entertalament, My style | the enconragement A want: You 
reduced to its last analysis is merely Soe 1e rarer on . vet © earth vl pects He has all the boarders he may be unfortunate, butit's the only | ™a&Y Jaye Quiser ,Tiotions and have 
this: «Man does not watt Hell— al t their Slows pind rel against | n aot mmodate 8t present. The one [ have. It’s a birth-right which [| peculiar constructions of the Serip- 2 

A eternal pamichument, ur be. ead bore | hell. They have on earth Moses and | a oo xt 90aHE Lobo 1 oe € cannot transfer. or I would have +tures and erroneously think disagree: - fore there is no such thing.” | Jo Prophets, Big) i-they will Bot} Ls ba ay. TWith his 1 cat wo dis rased of it lon ago at a -premi- | TSHGoie parseemtion: hati 

S iear them there is no use in trying ing his way. 11S location and posed € ago, 

it are the 

in organ- 
II give a 

etters just 

¢ : ass. / hae : pacher, 
But lan's saying a thing will not anything else with them. | his magnificent old building, once the un i 2 very igs man who gonial, | Na wis AO, achaln. gresicher, 

hem as of - a - pass bas never prevented "Rui iy phot, heaven and hell there State Capitol, there #8 no reason why fe ry ois : get ae RY San say that ‘‘one woman pulls as hard 
0 get them that thing from gonrng Nor has | 4 deep solicitude for men on earth. | he should not havea fine school. ~My unfortunate Sty e, coupled with against the Lord as five yoke of Steers 
organize. man's denial of the existence of any- | 1, heaven “‘there is joy over one sin- I could only shake hands with an inordinate modesty has no doubt, 
woman in thing ever put that thing out of exist- : 

Ph 3 ] . i ; io | because the marrying of a wife and 
ner that repents.” In hell as a soul | Brother White at Northport, He is | kept me in the back ground of publie ya : os on i . the purchase of five yoke of oxen 

ver town 
writhes in torments and indulges no | pleasantly situated, and is enthusias- (Opinion. I am sure that sy mpathy : 

ence. Men have been going to Hell Se i ) Situ ¢ : Lom . | were excuses for declining the “same 
and talk- daring all the years of the human hope of release it thinks of kindred | tic about his field. Bot censure should he meled 30 TE, invitation He thought he was 

wuld. Al race, because they deserved it. And souls on earth that may come to the! I failed to mention a Sunday at | [.wouldn’t do anything in the world, : > 
‘meet that, for the benefit of mankind on account Y pe IED LR 

or in writing, to injure the paper. | persecuted because the Benedicts of 
same awful destiny, and it would try Really, I'm afraid I don’t know wisat his. church disagreed with him. hitherto untried means of letting | vs r : <0 Te Another old preacher ‘took it to 

Ei With Pastor Watson, because 1 80 jx worn - the pap anotter oid preacher 0 . 
nd | hem understand what a terrible place: is worst or best. forthe paper. I 

om Li : 3 
ORRVILLE 

cof one man’s -landing in Hell and 
i 

nd inspite . LE i 
what he did and said when he fou , most of   CL C. . : : Berl — heart” because his exegesis of the 

himself in the place, has been given fe r frequently let my pencil run away never had the management of a paper, | Loart : : 8 as Tl 

ed, elect- gis ld: Luke 16:99 g Hell is. Would that people could with me about th people I love more Fast sed the Editor was like + Virgin parable was not aeeepted- 1 pe 

meeting. w the world: —Luke 16:23. «And realize how heaven is interested for, To hoe Just SUppos sllosiihin ibe ‘the brethren. After explaining that — 

sveriirond in hell he lifted up his eves, being in them. Would that they could hear than any on earth. Brethren some that provident man in the Scriptures, it was & custom id the Kast, wien. a 

: ET SS afiam afar. oo oC ; . | times accuse me of using extravagant is treasury  brines j 2- WAS. 0 i, 

Wl, though torment, and seeth Abraham afar off, the agonizing cries of Hell. pleading | + ° 1g 2 who out of his treasury brings forth | 
' 

. ite of of 3 {1.3 marriage was on hand for ten virgins 

i and Lazarus hos : language when I write of old. Provi- IS New le didn't know |! g 
ling up a and Lazarus .n his bosom. with them not to come to such a guag 1 things new and old. 1 ] Whether this account is a parable, 

dence and Orrville. 1 ought to 

  
  

  

            

                

        

ca + to meet the groom witl ps, he 
place 

be but that he would he inclined to have | ae : She E oew the i Lamps, tie 
§ . 

_ . } . * A LL . - . s 8 . LONG r » 3 (> as 

or actual history, there is bound to beta = _ Yes . | excused when it is khown that here I his stock of the ‘‘new’ replenished so 2 

a: “lam SHE : Xo compulsion put Lazarus in Ti nite S521 o Co Fes + | males and five ov 'em was females- 

RI hell for sinners, and it is eternal hell. i. mT _| began my ministry and spent the hap- 1 «chipped in.” "It wasthe ‘widow's | — ) 

organized 3 } ] Abraham's bosom. The angels took | NE 3 i” a : le may have been right but I don’t 

a A parable is a narative, either real  ;: i i : 1 so Piest years of mydife. I will Pass Lmite, brethren, and, like the '% ee oe i ; 

13 mem- SL him there after he died. He had so P© his trip for thie . oo. : think it was persecution to disagree 
or imaginary, used to teach and en- i oi ow | OVer this trip for this time. widow's oil and flour, it holds out. | 4 r : ; » 

t neniber . ® . i : lived that they took him there. Now A : Ee TV bdr . . } with him. You may have some -—. 

| ' force some truth. If a ‘real occur. | ) Sine } I dropped in on Pastor Dickinson. If it puts a bad taste in the. mouth na] : = : 

We are : i oi ] did any compulsion put the rich man Qe] on Si ; . : : personal peculiarity that renders you ~ : 

: : rence in - life, it is of course most’ : Cp ; nai At Selma, and heard him talk of the Lil--have to quit; - I believe it was . a 

r first re- . . i in hell. He died and his neighbors |. Tq E oe! id liable to censure or ridieanle. but 

1 “forceful. “This none ean question . i Hi great building they contemplate the great Apostle who manifested the | *" A : 3 

dollars 
i 10D. | had a" funeral: he was buried, and- =. : - ™ grea. A pos) He that's not persecution. Censure and 

. No argument is needed therefo re to . fons 11 ro ere~ting at an early day. They are lovely disposition to deny himself the “& - . 

kindled S : re YO «in hell he lifted ap his—eyes; Let a v dle 1 wae ridicule are both effectual in correct: 
show to any candid mind that if it be |. Cot hE : amply able to build and the mem. | juicy steak to avoid offence to the | | : i 

areh and ! any nad that iat be | the unsaved. make a wise choice |," Lk iY a taal. | BUCY toad iat | ing faults. - Mark my improvement 
) merely an imaginary narrative, it while there is opportunity. bership “ig: smiteg fil enthusiastic | brethren. 1 must Bry" 0 ImlAuFUN from a little corrective censu Now 

‘Very must be true to life, just such a thing Town Cre ok Ppa i about it. Selma h¥ always been a good man. I know Ive neglected reckon my baptism is all iL 35 = 

iy erv 
; 3, 2 RK, Ala, = Yt is 3 ot ll er i . : ecko § 15 ‘ 

d lett as does occur in life without any | fine busine ss city, but it bids fair 0 his example in that particular, In- can stand “persecution for a and 

ul Clette - doubt, or it is entirely without force EE greatly improve, pow that the L. & deed, brethern, when I take a viewof 1 stand PT 

Mission . " For the Alabama Baptist : . dite ling £ ) 3 ; Fre jmy conscience will be’ easy. But, 

ceived teaches nothing. When Jesus, there- i . N. has completed its line from Pen- my backward track I am conyinced I! tire: other . day -I complained to’ 
raver fore. sald that there was a ‘certain _ TRIP NOTES. : sacola, and the Selma and New Or- neglected to do a great many things merchant that: his prices of a pair of — 

au e for do rich man that was dressed very fine . no i leans is being extended towards the which it seems, now, my profession | hoes Wag. Ollracecls I sold the J 

ause : % , . : C 3 iE Te . 3 } shoe : utrageous, 

 — = and fared sumptuously every day. WwW. B. C, Southwest. [of Godliness required. - I am sure 1 shoos to a negro atan advance on 

~ 

i x ————— a : + . . . oS WE A - of Ls : 

X gation - and that a beggar named Lazarus lay The I IN i tain Somewhere ahout the time IT am did a great many things that 1 Ugh Frias Was that right? Did'nt 

HS Ss 
. * « v > ar , COTE [| > uty Ea ah - . _ : . vt . A & 4+ 

rithout . at his gate, and that the dogs licked 1 ko f “b ness “In No a varting 1 held forth for Pastor Pro- not ..to ' have. done, + Much of my 'T show an elasticity ts nscience 

‘ the heggar’s sores, He at least stated | '00Kout for business. In North Ala- vence at | time has run to waste” in tiresome ° ar = oh se fe, ! 

means a ed a Poin op . ; _ bama wherever a coal or iron mine oo «| EE . o | Superior to the merchant s? 1 take : 

er what was true of life, what usually : : : 2 ; TTT OLAYTON STREET lefforts to pluck the mote from a : Coats : 
reorgan- occurred with beggars and rich peo. | Pes, its line is the first to get there; x A brother's eve, that should have been | 2dVantage of the ignorance and cu: / 

lr ya Fai PCY and in South Alabama, in the vast; Montgomery. This is the brother Prother's e a Lod from my | Pidity of inferiors’ and dependents : 
ple, or his teaching was pointless. timber forests, where the railroads. Whom the Auburn saints sought to | devoted to lifting the beam from my to turn -an honest penny,” My 

=a When He said that the rich man in lik : rece, are Fieti , re > Fe ntice away from the busy ity _|own. * And, sometime Ihave thoughts Go in the chireh is not affec ted 

. _ . . I. : . , | 11Ke race norses, are s ittine » gir entice aws VITO > AF J CLE )a8- . . i) 1. “1. | Stan ne HCH 18 — ie 5 % 

ve heen Liell lifted up his eyes, being in tor- and wakine the native ng oh | torate to a quiet. aad a has we inconsiderately ask the Holy | titarahy.. “A fellow in distress’ Wants 
Trace fon i ments,” He said simply what was! “alls ‘ ph SS w breve, 5 CS a Ir irit raide us in duty when we!" vy: WA a 
mg-—tor 2 COMMA TTT HA he rich | the shriek of the locomotive. the old | Though ‘the field was iviting, the “SPF to guid duty. ¥ he | ©d a dime to get him something to 

willing ° A common occurrence with the rich | ‘Ellen N,” as the people call -it. is | Work easier and the salary larger, he | ready know our duty. Tt must be eat:—1 told him I did'nt have a 

= 
2 I oo , er an lfa 2 3 aN, as 3 Bh 3 3 . i @ ; 2 Bh arger, D . Yogiy ths = pag = hi for dy 

4 

"m lost! .* people of Par who are selfishly traversing the drat y ib | choose to Temsin in Montgomery a disposition t0_shift responsibility. cent; when T had two dollars in. my 

. : ; mmindful of suffering an rant oY S SE HY | ig . a De vi ge is ¢ at it] Bs y iy - 

To. Nel- p— Tut 8 g and want | management is broad and liberal, | very much to the delight of his _de-. The w Sil 18 0 pisin i 1 | pocket: Being asked ty opinion of ¢ advice : fern hell” was not in the grave, for | 100King to the development of the | voted people. This church occupies | a Re a OF OBE ph from. 20 exceptionally dull newspaper ar: : : hope-of people do not lift up their eves in the | country through which it passes, A | a very important field. and under the | ‘ Ie oy h bardiv bo’ accepted as | tele, said Fit was fine.” Once in ~ 
several 1 rrave. The grave holds nothing but | 2OTthern man said tome: «The 1, [lead of their wise. and gifted young | Hie deaC Wi “refuses t« pt | Y 1ifé'l had to sit a long time list- ~~ 
zéglous grave, fe grave holly nothing —r N. is the great railroad of the | pastor they are doing marvelously ja guide hy him Who re H3%S 10 BoeD | ening to a sermon, - whose . monotof- __ . 

bhorred © Tote majer. So "o Shere tor | South; it is doing more wo develop well. When thicy get to where they | theScripiuresas a hy to his feet, the ous dullness was without a single re-' oe 

) foe = . nts €. grave, 4 Otte * ’ ’ ’ ’ { : DA . Y | Koht ta hi Mv tv every. tt rr ES 7 ; oi 

ne near - : Be hii ited een | the country than any road I know of.’ | can. have more room and a better 118ht 10. bis path. ed Quy in every Hief. Of course, I would rather have 1 

Fwy « . _ Selse1ess < . 8 ; { : Y v ji ? ie “* oe . . | @ mn is ; 3 2. avi wha . ie) ‘ pees 3 
re yo : And-when. Jesus said- that the -rieh- Lat sentiment is well igh universal | building they will get a Stronger hold | Book we But I ae do my duty, | ad the, sever Jar en Be 

i A ia CoE en where dis. k ; is. [i ity ; }- POOR. ~~ | time, but inquiry elicited: the encofi- 

ito the man talked to Abraham, whom he Where the road is known. Itis de- | in the city. ny a ©. | Duty leads me over hard roads, into | | ® A he sc several acts 

16 1 saw ‘afar off;” He only said what  VOUutly to be wished that the policyof | When the First church’gets on its}; I places, Tt lays burdens apon | i0m® ‘splendid:** These sev al ac 
he had 2 N ha TG ir A Tr, ‘0 | Absorption “may never include this | new lot, the finest in the city—with | Nard places, “into uncongenial Of Mine seem discordant with my ~~ 

; . = © - : { : : vel. % i y } > i : : : — 

tonly © SY wih 17148 condigon would lave | road. At . | the great building itis going to erect, | me It takes me into ongenial (profession. ~ And these are not ‘a 

but sh said. But there is no power of "FY {oS preal vi g | compan It makes me ridiculous | ; ) 

but she . : a 1t will give the Baptistsa hold on the | pany. . . | drop in the bucket.” I don't know 
hure : eech  rotie Ca Hy : . ._ | bef world, requ - | : fi 

church speech in the rotten tongue of the BROOK WOOD city they have never had, This Pefore the world. = It requires sacri | that any brother does things Approv- can. be grave. ne 1 aloosa county, reached by the | ought to be speedily Followed py fces. It demands Bumility. 1)i hy the church, that distarb-him, 
at the “In hell was not in the hades (un- |, & N., I found a mining town Clayton Street and South Montgon. | know my duty but iy “Ho it not, Is LIf. Be. has. done these things and is : in 
lancing «derworld) as distinct, from. the final | which was a surprise tome. Our ory Bavor “better quarters, and this there any use in asking for heavenly | continuing therein, he’s not the ope 4 i 
y so! | and eternal abode of the wicked. It | brother, T. @. Bush, of Birmingham; ys lRSIOny Wiel} JosteR To differ. | BUTTE ORLY tG “continntie ~W0refeet | oy cowiedge attention. |. ti 
- 3 : was purely hell fire apd damnation, is the president. The blacks and {ant RAELS of the rapidly growing itv [it Bes ! At a horse sale the auctioneer said ; 

T— — #w For the poor fellow was in torments whites live in communities entirely | Baptists are moving to Mont Ter I may have been converted. The | to the old negro, “now uncle tell the in a flame. Ard he knew. the cause | distinct. The white town is beauti- Ey abd ther 16 80 Te hy church has my word for it, but when | entlemen the good qualities of that of his agony, for histirst and supreme fully Situated on a high ridge. The why we should not indulge the ro e | 1 meditate upon the variance of my |horse.” «Well, Suh, sometimes he ‘ 
desire was to be relieved by ‘water | water is abundant and pure, and the | ¢, a ita Bapiist ote Bo [life and profession I almost conclude | goes blind an’ — «That Il do:that "ill h from the burning. . ~~ Thealth good. Prof. Elliott is at the Pastor Stakely is showing Cri | that the church is easily imposed on. {do.” I don’t want any of you to tell 

: If Jesus spoke @ parable, and not head of a fine school maintained by wise master builder.” His church js | MY Personal experience. lo shai.ones my good qualities. Tell yours. Say 

lyspep- literal history, His parable leaves the company. No liquor is sold in. thironged ot eviov reachin +o | can be prominent in the church every + Brethren. 
e.. sick : Lazarus “in Abraham's bosom” (the |the place. The Baptist church isa ngea at every p g service, | when very neglectful of known duty. |" ~ " his 
hilious- via” Fah i coby ire : - 18 ————————— EE , (or i! SEER : 

% oy i Je ws' heaven, ) and the rich man ‘‘In | strong body, capable o sustaining | If God were to tell us that Hel heard a very eloque nt divine it We sre not sent into. this. World “to a 
rdered « ~ hell,” and there they must : remain | pp ‘aching every Sunday. Their house | would give us the very best gift that say in a lecture, ‘You can't be a ldo anything into "which we cannot Cin 

© firs fy forever, or His lesson is worthless as | is “unfortunately loo \( ia 4 Wd io yur | christian on Sunday and get drunk on | J h a 1 ; i 
Fst CL ; ; : , . y ‘ocated and is in|we were capable of receiving, our ch y . wali is (put our hearts. We have certain 

health - -b0 its main point, Lazuras comfort | partnership with some Order. There.| hearts would be glad at the certainty | Tuesday,” etc. . My observation is /PY Kk to 40 for our bread, Cadi ; would have been of little consequence | js talk of building at a more central | of such a blessing. D0 we need a that the impossible” is accomplished | on be done strenuously; other work 

'S. ; if it was y ay or ‘ear, on y AN frie a eB Bl hae tial every dav in t reek with the hearty | 18 10 be Ty dan 

LEN wa only | i) a Jay ! y 3 Yoar place. When will our people learn | special assurance from God that His [every day in the oak ly lk | to do for our delight, and that is to 

ho Ta «Kewise would the torments o “1€ | the unwisdom of partnership build- gift to us for this hour is such a gift? approval of the church, 'be done heartily; neither is to be 
i rich man have been of/small consid- | ings? I have never seen i +} | ely hat Hb! bet the brethren understand that I|P€ ’ J 2 9 

"Dy: J "eration if they were to pass off in a [sat fied w I  artaagonroit | 1f not, then; let us receive what Hef ing in judgment upon any | done by halyes nor shifts; but with a 
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It isa on hp J V ’ | satis ed wit 1 such an arrangement, | sends at this time, as that which he am not sitting in) gu] ve Do not | will; and what is not worth this effort : 

4 . ew mon ns Or years, . [But the lesson seems hard to learn. sees. to be the very best He could | man. “Judge not 14 ye je. 1 ig not $o-be dope at. all Ruskin 
._ For If Jesus spoke literal histovy, and | Once in the: unchurchly building, that | give to our advantage, and which we | judged” (as I once heard it)sis m§ 

; er.” i " nie re x v , hpnhy | ALE | " an | ) 

$2.50, we have the history of ‘the rich man | fixes it for a generation, {shall see to be so by and Bye motto, and I suppose, has : been | : aly: 4 ; 
ice by and Lazuras instead of fhe parable| =. . wid tn | > v os |adopted ‘generally. 1 am. simply Blessed are they Whose | spirits all 
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: 1074 | of the rich man and Lazuras, he -w ho | A me Ar Learning makes # Man UY compiny | confessing that, with all the Tight be- | nake a joyJof labor for love's sweet, 
j 3 ~~" repudiates the “sinners hell practi- | Where I dropped off “for an hour, is | for himself : : 
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TOILING 6 4 ND FIGHTING. Ak b B | ey pista, 
d ama aptist.. 1 ‘Every one w with one of his bands| We have styqionsty avoided: writ: | 

wrought in the work and with the. 
other held a weapon. 

So the Israelites of old rebuilt the 

“For a hundred | 

after the return 

Said the preacher, 
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ing complimentary words about our | 
: 1 | Montgomery Baptist preachers, and | 

not from any Jack of appreciation, or | 
| heard them. | walls Jerusalem. , oh | walls of Jerus that they do not merit it, but they | = 

PusLISHED Bren. Tronsoar, 

    

  

mons and lectures were delivered on | won the approbation of the Master, 
| that day. 
| two sermons were preached any | 

been-~entirely. broken, and they were | 

fearful of incurring the displeasure | 

‘of their Assyrian masters by address- | 
th Ives to 50. HECOSEATY. & Work. | where, that surpassed, the morning | ing themselves to so necessary a work. oe 0 | & i re a 1 | and evening sermons, in the First | in the willingness and devotion. Do- At length Nehemiah, cup-bearer of | 

A ria ured a commission to | church, this eity, by the pastor, Dr. | | ing one’s best whether rich or poor, Artaxerxes, sec C > J ! 230 Re CL bs : 
Congregations | is the idea. ; ”e {| Charles ‘A. Stakelv rebuild the desolations of Zion; and, | A. takely. g | were large, and the preacher was at | industriously | 

"| his best. 

Inthe morning Dr. Stakely’s sub- 
et. was “The Argument for the Re- | 
surrection of Christ,” and his text, 
the words of the angel of the sepul- | 
cher in the 5th and 6th verses of the | 
28th chapter of Matthew: «I know | 
that ye seek Jesus which was crucified, 

Per word, over 100 words. ...... 

ADVERTISING. 

{ dropped Rates quoted on application. PPE in the quarter of a 
  

  

FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

St. Elmo Masséngale, Manager, Austell 
punirs. Atlanta. Ga. 

  

A useless turbulent member in a 
| church is an obstructionist. He is 

| like. a dead horse in an artillery wag- 
{on in battle, Cut him off and let the 
| procession move on; 

8 

. FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. Joe Vesey, of Mt. Pleasant, 
| Tenn, has moved to Florence, Ala. 

  = coming to Jerusalem, 

addressed himself to the patriotic 

I undertaking. The people co-opera-| 

ted with great unanimity and zeal. 

Theré was need for all their en- 

ergy; for the spirit of heroic persist- 

ence; for decision of character, fear- 

lessness of danger, and unabated 

trust of God. For their enemies, He is bot hetls Tore ia zt he | 
& . e is not here. > i8 risen, as he particularly the Samaritans, threw gh Te; “for he 

: [said ; every obstacle in their way; tempted | ) } iS : i The speaker opened the discussion | them, and even threatened to attack | SE . 
i, | with the story of Gilbert West and | them. Yet how nobly the people] v - 

} re . . + | Lord Lyttleton, who entered into an stood the test! With what intrepid. | ” Si | 
agreement with each other to do what | 

  

  

  

Riven That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BaprisT, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple. —[Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention at Gadsden, 

ber 10, 1899. 

  

  

  

Novem- 

    
  

Rev. John Bass Shelton is con- ER, 

MARY BROWN HARRIS. 
(reports the prospects bright for a 

| good meeting. Death has again entered our happy 
is ti laimed the ity they endure ials! | : : Rome, wad this time has claim ity they endured all trials! They |, =" ould to overthrow the Christies | Peses to the Southern Baptist Con- | companion of my bosom. Suddenlyon held themselves ready to do the will | died i It 30" Bilack vention in May. He deserves this | Ty. . ’ | . . | mn, me S ¥ ) ok . v Monday, the 15th inst., at one o'clock of the Lord. at the risk of their | To &10D, the one proposing to attac much at your hands. . : oN 1 Cond ig | Christianity at the story of the Resur- | in the afternoon, the soul of my dear lives. To spirits more languid it | : : A series of meetings is in progress | : . rection of Jesus (Christ; and the other wife was called up higher. Her might have seemed hard enough to bh su i. ; nt ; at South Montgomery church this | ; sip. N iat the story of the Conversion of wea > , 

beautiful, consistent Christian life, work for nearly two months beneath Title ) eek. Pastor Gable is assisted by | Saul of Tarsus, ‘but ‘after fair and! Bro. J. V. Dickinson. assures us that she is at resi in our the fierce ardors of a Syrian Sun; they = : ia led i 
patient investigation were led them- wv Y \ p ) 

Father's House. W hile she had been ' <:had a mind to the work.” though |} ‘ stigatio Rev. H. C. Risner, of Ro anoke, 
selves to assisting Rev. H. W. Provence in a | 

series of revival services at layton | 
Street Baptist church, this city. 

‘‘embrace the faith and to sick several days, first with grippe, 
and then rheumatism, we were not 

‘apprehensive of so sudden dissolu- 
You. . 

For forty years she has been the 
wise eeunsehor; the comfort and sun’ 
shineof our home. Always cheerful, 

prudent, considerate. She was never 
s0 happy as when making others 

with one hand they must hold the im- 
become its bold and persistent advo- plement of labor, and with the other td 

5 cates cling to the sword and spear. In 
this manner the walls of Jerusalem 
were built. 

‘By 

the kingdom of God be 

The character of our lives if they be 
true and have high 

The argument for the resurrection 
Union will be edited by Dr. W. H. 

“Greistwéit, of hicago. He will serve 
at les 

of Christ was conducted on the basis 
of three different sets of proofs: the 
moral, the historical. 

ast until the 

ing in July. 

similar conflicts and labors 
and the monu- built up. 

mental. 
Two good services at Pic kensville; | 

one addition by letter. A collection | 
Good - attendance at 

The moral arcument was sprung 

first on the 
and immortal . . words of Jesus himself for missions, happy. Reserved yet affable, cauti- ends, must be a labor and a conflict. | a } , FSunday school. —C. OC. Winters Se i : : with reference to his own resurrection, '* RY ESC SEER gs Ss 

ous and wise; she made home happy. And this not only in reference to thé | 1 1 ; Ik " Pickensville. 3 : ee and second, o well known effect As devoted wife, mother, friend, outward maintaining or spread of the Fihe [ow of the resurreith on the early disci- | Mr, C arnegie intimates that he is! Christian, she was all that these words 
imply. 

~ She has gone to join the redeemed, 
among whom will be found father, 
mother, brothers and sister, and our 
dear child who preceded her four and 

Gospel: but our own salvation is im- 
possible unless we realize the two 
symbols, the trowel and the sword. | 
‘Hence the two classes of employment | 
with which God's word sets forth the | 
Christian career. 

willing to give a few millions for the | 
| improvement of the theatres. There 
is certainly room for improvement|: 
along this line. —Troy Messenger. 

ples. These things, said Dr. Stake- 
ly, cannot be explained adequately 
except upon the supposition that the 
resurrection of Christ was a fact. 

The historical argument, which was 

  

| 

Mt. Zion church, about four miles | 
east of Hartselle, was burned down . . . (from the recorded appearances of last Sunday morning. The fire was | 

a half months ago, who is watching, Now, we are said to dwell in a J fier Bi PE Re | discovered about five o'clock. The! . Jigs J€SUS after his resurrection, was If Na ’ : 
at the beautiful gate for loved ones. peaceful field. Our call is: «Lift Co origin of the fire is unknown. = 

v i ; traced more fully and with abundant | While our grief cannot be weighed up your eyes and see the fields: how Tos ai ( ~ 3 Co : ) a illustration, while the discourse reach- “Yes, sir, I am Grandpa Crump- | 
or measured, or our loneliness de- white they are unto the harvest.” We ‘ton. Dr. James ( rompton Shelburne | ed its climax in the argument from scribed, yet we humbly submit to this 

‘East Lake on the 8th.” | 
must go forth to gather golden sheaves landed in dispensation of God's providence, re- for the garners of the skies. Or the fhe monHmests pamely: bis empty That is what Secretary Crumpton | | membering the words of our Lord, command is: - “Go work today in my, tomb, the ordinance pf Cunistian Bap- said when we. mel him after his re- «My grace is sufficient for thee.” But vineyard; and we must take oar bas. | Um, and the Lord’s Day. turn to the office, 

for these words our futurelife, wheth- kets upon our shoulders and heap: _ The So Pitot, woh Sd regarded by _ Rev. : 1 E 3. Tomer re ” of Jasper, er long or short, woald be full of dark- them with purple clusters for the the speaker as only sketc b of fhe bre Bhs Royal Institute Ines Sunday. | 
ness and gloom. So we will look up And now we are marshalled | 3T2UMent in hand, end with brief | ‘supper. 

for the Lord's wars; and the field is. 

a field of battle. 

powers 

and Monday night preached an ex- | 
cellent sermon in the Methodist | 

‘church at Oneonta. — — News Dispatch. 

remarks on the pelation of the. dee-. 
and | trine to Christian PRperience and 
and 

hristian home, 

into Lord's face, 
tears, and say, 

things we 

our through our 
Lord thou doest all 

l—not my will, 
_ Principalities 

swords 

plumes are | 
| tossing beneath the rival banners: | 
and then comes the confused and ter-, 

3 . J rrible change; the clash of conflicting | rection” was-the subject; and Pilip-) 
iansy | " Hoth verse was hosts, the cries of the wounded and | rb + 3rd-chapter and ] The Andalusia Tterprise ‘speak- |i 

(ing of the Easter service at the Bap. | 
| tist church there says: ~ ‘‘Altogéther, 
| Baster services in Andalusia were 

but thine! are | The fifth Sunday meeting of Troy | i 
Association was held at the First | 

| Baptist church in Brundidge, begin- | 
ning on last Friday night, T he 

| occasion was a ver ry successful and | 
highly enjoyed one. Troy. Messenger, | f 

are in. array; 
. ‘ : In the evening the discussion was | | flashing in the sunshine: ing th : 

| supplementary to the the 

“The Power of His Resur- | 

be done, 
gp 

On’ Tuesday at 5 p. m. we laid her 
beside our deat child in Oak Wood 

‘cemetery, there tO ‘await the resur-| 
rection morn. 

one in 

morning, 

| dying, . the. horse hoof dashed into the | the text, fu i 
 breastiof ‘the fallen soldier, and; peal- | In developing the. idea glue pow- 

ler of the resurren of Christ Dr. | NINE out of terf of the citizens of ing over all, the summons té conquer | L Mie resurre tion ? 
a State might be favorable to a given | OF to die. ; 

e A given the temple, eet seclusio | three considerations mainly-—as measure, without any one’ 8 being will- 1 pie, a swee seclusion and 
tholv eonve : | vindication of (list, as an inspira- ing to make the personal sacrifice | 10ly converse, an accept sacrifice | tion ONE iE i piege 

> Uhnstian ie Vice necessary to crystalize the existing | Tand a triumphal psalm: and now it 8 

the 1 ) i ¢ | of the resurrection of Yellevels: God public sentiment and bring it to bear | 18 the brave endurance of the taunt | 
and the assault upon the outer w all. ‘| put His seal on Christ by raising him 

from the dead 

al | grand singing. Why not make all | 
| Sabbaths Kaster, without the trim- 
{ mings?” emit ~ 

All ‘quarterly “reports should have 
reached Mrs, Morrow by April 10th. 
Hope that our treasurers were prompt onthe legislatire, 

Because Christ lives | |in sending their reports and that this 
i 

every Sunday is an Easter day with 

These two sermons will be long re- 
i membered by the congregations that 

We doubt, however, that | but the poor dispised woman ha 

cent.’ 
| The spiritual quality of our action is 

  

| ducting a revival at Langdale, and | 

Don’t fail to pay your pastor's ex- | 

For the time being the Baptist 

International meet- | 

ito have 

  

i | mistake, 

discipline” 

donation to 

+82 

stimulating sermons, which were lis- 
tened to with marked attention.. He 

7 presented the claims of the Boards 
in" his own forcible way and took a 
collection for missions, —W. J. El 
liott. . 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, of Mont. 

  
And tveniy years or | AT€ our home folks—a part of our re-| ‘IF 1 were only rich, how much Marion. and Rev. J. A. Howard, of TERMS. ; from the. captivity the Zier More ligious family, Jocally—but we must | g00d- I could and would do with my Q AGT ng Rog ; Per Annum, in advance. .......... 81,50 without repair and ‘the wa 5 ry in vary this time. Much has been writ- | money! I" is an expression often heard. week, Rev. Ww. B. Crumpton is sec- 

To ministers in regular work. ..... 1.00 | so ruinéd a state that they coulc not sor sushe HD acorn Biter] | Yet it -w as- not. the wealthy who cast retary of the Baptist State board of SHITOARLES. repel the assaults of enemies. The | |e erioae. 4 : - a Be ser. | their treasures into the temple who | missions, and Mr. Howard is repre. ‘One hundred words. .............. Free. spirit of the people seemed to have | =~ 7 Rou | senting the ALABAMA BAPTIST, pub- 
lished in Montgomery. pe adsden 
Journal, 

The Chairman of the State Dem. 
ocratic executive committee has ad- 
dressed a letter to the ministers of 
the gospel in the State asking their 
co-operation in the constitutional con. 
vention movement. The committee 
takes the view that the movement in- 
volves a great moral issue on account. 
of its purpose to disfranchise the ne 
gro thus removing the temptation to 
commit fraud at the polls. 

All ladies expecting to attend the 
Convention at New Orleans should 
send in their names to the Central 
Committee at once. Every State is 
entitled to five representatives: the 
vice-president. of the executive com- 
mittee and four others, Our charm- 

ling Mrs. T. A. Hamilton will repre- 
sent the Central Committee this year. 

| The names of the three other repre- 
| sentatives will be published later. 

  
Whatever tends to uplift man and 

| place him on a high plane of living is 
| worthy of ‘edorsement. Communi. 
| ties, individuals, nations, and Kking- 
doms can do no better than to place 

| before the people pure and wholesome 
| literature, The best food for the 
| brain is that which inspires one to a 
| nobler and better life. Much care in 

| the selection of this food, and much 
| attention to the systematic feeding 
| are essentials. — LaFayette Sun. 

The Texas Baptist Standard knows 
how it ought to be with a true blue 

| Baptist. Witness the following: 
‘We admire a thorough-going, strong 

| and earnest Baptist; but because one 
[is such a Baptist it is not nec essary 
| that he shall get mad at anybody : 
else about it.” Some brethren seem 

a.notion that a part of being 
sound: is to be offensive. A great 

Paul's admonition is that 
we speak ‘‘the truth in love.” 

Rev. J. W. Kramer, of Brewton, 
graciously responded to the pastor's 

| invitation and preached at both ser- 
vices Sunday. He spoke with vigor 
and vehemence on ‘the process “of 

and “the immortality of 
a soul” He has splendid control 
over his voice and a much praised 

| characteristic was his perfect enun- 
| ciation: which Secomplishurient, in 
| speaker or singer, istinctly pleas- 
| arable. —Greenvy le. PEER 

April is generally rather a hard 
| month with the Baprist. Last week 
our receipts were smaller tian for 
some months in the same length of 
‘time. “We urge our subscribers who 
are behind with us to make a special 
effort just at this time. A small 

| matter with you may be a big thing 
vith us. A thousand owing us a 

| dollar each could pay up and put us 
in fine shape for three-or four months 

(to come. Bat will they do it? We 
hope they will. 

The subscription list of the citizens’ 
the Baptist, Board of 

Missions for the purpose of purchas- 
ing the college properties at ‘Scotts. 
boro, is gradually climbing, and only 
260 is lacking to complete it. It is 

expected that everything will be in Now it is a ministry in |° Stakely said that it grows out of | grand— grand day, grand sermons, readiness by this fall to open a high f SE 
grade school in the splendid build- 
ings that have stood vacant so long, 

tunder-the controt-and direction 67 the 
board 

Baptist convention. 

of missions of the "Southern 

READ THIS, «In sending articles 

        

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

WHEN you begin © to find fal, it is 
a favorable season of self- -examina- | 
tion. The very spirit of fautt-fasdihg | 
shows that there is something wrong | 
in the finder. © Remember the mote | our salvation. 
and the beam, 

ligion is a service and a struggle, 

  | 

| THE bottom principle of of faith 
One cannot 

He must have a 

It is not feeling, 

1¥ there 1s a decay in pulpit power | | will. 
it is due to the fact that a wretched | wills. 
substitute has been introduced instead | saved. 
of the gospel. Where the gospel is | | impulse—it i is will, 
preached people are moved. : | and go to my F sther,’ 

| WILL may come.’ 
I all thy thy ways scknowledge Him | come unto me that ye niight hay 

and he'will direct uy paths.” ite. ol 
By 

will 

oe 

W 

  

| In a word, the requirement of re- 

is | equal to, if 
believe until he | ever listened ‘to, 

to be | breathless 
it is not | listened closely from beginning to “1 WILL arise | finish. 

“Whosoever 
“Ye WILL not 

al | we live also. We follow not a dead 
>» vietory whether it be over our own | Christ, but a living Christ; and we 

sloth, or our passions, or the outward | | look for a glorious _ resurrection in 
| circumstances that are all inimical to | Him. 

simplicity, argument, 

and pure gospel, it was 

not above anything we 

The audience, with 

unabated interest, 

| In force, 

spirituality 

and 

Many were the expressions 

of praise and appreciation, One of 

his most forceful points in a few 

e | words, was the coupling of the death, 
~ | burial and resurrection of our Lord, 

  

year Alabama may meet her appor- 
tionment, which was 82 000 for 
foreign missions and $3, 000 for home 

| missions. 

Salvation from sin is an absolutely 
free gift of God. * Men do not have 
to work for it, nor weep for it, nor do 
anyphing else for it. All they have 
to dw is to reach out the hand of faith 
and accept it. It is freely offered to 
all men, and will be as freely bestow; 
ed upon all who will accept it by 
faith in @hrist Jesus, 

We had two interesting services at 
Wetumpka Sunday. Bro. Crumpton, 
our corresponding secretary was with 

  

  us and preached two inspiring and 

m
e
e
e
 

or sermons for publication please 
guard the length, If over two col- 
umps it may be necessary to divide 
into two parts, People do not read 
long. articles—hence short and point- 
ed paragraphs are mostly apprecia- | 
ted, Give us facts, condensed. We 
are glad to say, that the denomina- 
tion all over the State, are rallying to 
the support of the ALABAMA Baptist 
as never before in our history. 
Hence we abe getting more; 
news items from the churchés and 
brethren, and consequently have not. 
the room for long articles or long 
sermons. - We want short articles and 
short sermons.   About one year ago a Baptist min- 
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Arrir 18, 1901, 
ALABAMA BAPTIST 

a strstr 

Fifth Sunday New Centary Meeting 
Ln 

— —— : Spo 

ister, from a distant county, spent | ly several days in Edwardvsville, and | Lis before leaving, asked us to send him | The Standard-News, The paper was | sent regularly, but | 

    

stated in our last issue, delivered | 
first sermon out at the Shorterville | , : Same purposes last year. Baptist charch Sunday morning, to a | Our Fifth’ Sunday Bally at Arg, ~ Yours f raternally, large and quite an appreciative andi- | delphia «Sulphur" Springs Associa- | \ © © Cod. BENTLEY. 

  

Becher ol Noratith ap time Shes. This Sharch he will serve also, | tion” was very well attended, though | : Ym : : AE BO DOU. | preaching there once every month. | sp. was ver do OARMAN .fié¥ us. Then he returned to the or- > | the weather ery - 2! 
| Sunday night he preached here and it 
|is.said one of the largest audiences 
I'greeted him ever at this church, the around for | house being packed to the doors, His 

| Rev..J. G. Lowrey preached three | The New Centu 
| able sermons and aided inthe discus- | North 
‘sion of many important subjects, 

-. . o ) iginal office and again notified us, His requests were complied with, and the" paper followed: him 
twelve long J mh . | © We feel sure that there is a brighter March and Saturday before. On mo orl ng onthe, Then we sentin| remarks were given close attention by | future for our Association. [tion Rev. J. 8. Watts was made tem gentle reminder nd asked for a re- | all, and the impression he made upon | . The following ministers were in at- porary Chairman, Meeting mittance. To our astonishment the | fo ! | our people was very favorable, if wé fear brot} . . | Le aear brother declined to comply on | are the ground «I cannot see that should | ma 
pay for something I never got.” All| He 

| tendance: J. G6, dovrey,. WJ opened hy to judge by the complimentary re- | 
rks we have heard passed upon it. | Wooton, J. E. Creel, J. W. Trotter. | tered into, 18 a young man but comes from a | right, brother—do as you please, and | noted Baptist family and will no| 3.3. Dean, 5. J the Lord have mercy upon your soul. | doubt meet every requirement of our |, reackicrs — Edwardsviile Standard- News, | people. The Methodist people very | ¥ “We began a revival at Glen Addie generously declined to hold services | 

Baptist church; on the fifth Sunday Eaas the yang ght > 2) night in March; and up to this writing or a velodme lo Abbeville, ~-Alihe, | we have received in all twenty dcces- FH hems | sions to the church. Rev. 0. P. 
Bentley came to us April 1st and 
preached eleven days and nights; he 

    Martin, C. M. was made Moderator. On 

R. W. Grugss, 
Moderator, | ALABAMA Baptist, 

J. E. CrEEL, 
Secretary. 

  

I have just returned from Annis- 
ton, Glen Addie church, where for 
the last few days I'have been assist. 

preached with great power and sim- ing Rev. A A Hutto in a revival plicity and his sermons were sound meeting. It was indeed a gracious and exceedingly practical ; he resorted | time, Notwithstanding the weather 
to ‘no high pressure or -claptrap | Was cool, damp and cloudy for the methods to move the people, but | first few days the meeting continued preached tke gospel and relied upon | With unabated interest and congrega.- the Holy Spirit to do the rest. We | tions increased. Up to the time I were very much hindered the first |left, Thursday there -had been 17 week by disagreeable weather, but additions, and those received were we feel that a great work has been (real substaunch men and women. done and we praise God for the same; | Among those were two (man and wife) 
the meeting will‘ close tomorrow. (from the Episcopals. There was no Bro. Bentley greatly endeared him- | clap trap methods used but. simply self to our people, and he will ever | preaching the gospel and leaving the be kindly remembered by us all.—A, results with the Lord. 
A. Hutto, Anniston, April 14. 

| for missions. » 
Another meeting will be held 

“5th Sunday in June at this place. 

HARD TO BEAT. 

SHILOH, ALA., April 4 1901, 
John was in the 8pirit on the 

Lord's day, but I saw an entire con- 
gregation in the spirit at Nanafalia 
at our New Century Meeting, Taking 
it all the way round it was the best 
life-giving meeting I ever attended. 
To sit and hear those good brethren 
talk about religion until you could 

‘see the fire of God's Holy love flash 
| from their souls and burn into the 
| lips of others until their hearts would > : 
(expand and they would get so full | Were especially interesting. 

(and much good was accomplished, 
| G. L. Surrox, Clerk. 

DANVILLE, ALA., April 8, 1901. 

church, Friday, March 29th, 
continued three days. 
good delegation attended. 

~N         
| eyes. | the programme, 

The work | 
| done is not superficial butis, I think, 
(that kind that lasts. The member. Mrs. Mary Ann Poyner, whose se. | e SAIS. vary Poyne y he Se se | ship of our church were ‘spiritually rious sickness was mentioned last | { = i > 1 a » x week, died on last Wednesday morn. | Strengthened and if possible the pas- | of the good things these good people | Town Creek church, Lawrence Sounty ing * Before marrying Mrs. Poyner °F 80d people were more closely prepared for us. Wee a Saxon She Wore ‘born in Tal ‘connected together in Christian sym. | lt: W . Kd 3 as J i | har. " . : a) 2 ay Nn inferro Co,, Ga., in Sept. 1827: She| pathy and love. I consider Bro. wis Toarfied to the lets Rev. J oy M. | Hutto one of the most energetic and 

Poyner in Déc, 1887. She moved to] painstaking pastors we have and his | 
x (oe re kta cob her PEOPle love him almost to a fault. Chambers County, Alabama, with her PEC! | 2 

parents, when a young girl; and] 

| eat. 

their money—$40 or more. | ciation. 
Brother Editor, I would like to | 

He has a great work there and it is 
moved to Henry County with h | CoTtainly one of our ‘most important 

y i. Cw ari 3 E 
ooo ty YOUR With her golds. He is pastor of both Glen Ad- husband in the year 1831. She join- | 5. i} res ia. ed the Missionary church. at. h . die and Oxanna, but’ there is enough PD 2 MISS IY 2 Cl, er . : o Y ore ar work at Glen Addie alone to take all home, in the year 1858: She was one + To ARs te Lo : Li Al Pi ‘of his time, If this could be; it of the original members in the or- i Ce h . ganization of Beulah church in Henr would be only a short while before 

é Z Ol 3 4 ienry! . © . { Cott Sister Povner. 88 she oy this church would be self supporting | 
Je PU J rin Ta and a-strong factor fn mission work. | familiat ly calléd, is another one of 3 | | . "> S They are moving alo randly now. the old land-marks of Newton and | . g-a ong granc.y 1 | 

Meeting every Sunday and keep re- | this year than any prevoius year, 
'newed; so here is a dollar to keep my | } 
paper going. Yours, | dedicated. 

W. V. Vice. | the dedication sermon. 

"CENTURY MEETING ATSYLACAUGA. 

LixcoLy, Ava., April 8, 1901. 

  

| and greatly enjoyed byall present. Oh ¢ Bro Hutto has some good folks | ‘ ad Mariox Briscok, Sec'y, 
vicinity to pass from the stage of | hen e and the writer enjoyed their | The meeting was a grand success. en action. She was an exemplary, | hospitality very much. Large crowd gathered ig fhe house of | LoAxGo, Avra., April 3, 1901 : May the Christian woman, x( neighbor, | > 
a faithful wife, and Hs on | Lord abundantly bless both pastor Newt Co 2 "(and people.—Q. P. Bentley, Fayette- —Newton Harmonizer. | ville, Ala. 

We have just closed in the Parker | : tee | Memorial church a most remsrkable| TYPEW RITERS—Easy Terms, large | 
meeting. In it there was no excite. | discounts. Rev. J. Ww. B., Brookside, Ala. 
ment, no effort to get large numbers | BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES, : 
to’join the church, no tricks, no clap | be Ga 
trap, no questionable methods. Bro. First Church—Fine day. : ‘Pastor Purser, of Opelika, preached, present. | qq oh eighth anniversary. Large at- 
Ing the gospel and nothing but the | tendance, Pastor ‘preached in the 
gospe L s imply, practically, loving IY. | morning. Dre Re-J-Willingham' de- Thotgy was oi and rain for a, livered a great address on Foreign week, the people came and God's. Missions at night.” Over $100 oon. 
Power was made iret uring ! hate] for “idl gly which the meeting and the Sunday following 78 ORI 10 ont Toanlor corte s of ost 
rs were forty-five additions to the The on In ou egtlt beer piion. church and there are more to follow: | the chick ’ Pastor Gray yale. Of those who joined, twenty-three | ne more Sut With the Chen: 

came from families not connected | ~~ UU 
with our church. There will be no | Se 
reaction to follow this meeting, We ‘Avondale—Sunday school greatly look-for a-continuous blessing to flow’ increased in number and interest. : from it’ through the years.to come, | Pastor preached at both services to € ; “Al- {all were invited to partake; and 1 will Our Sunday school on-tlre Sunday af. fine congregations. One accession | loway, Burns, Wells, Kidd and Sol- say just here, the good sisters of Gantt ter the meeting numbered three hun: by letter. Church preparing for are- | ley. : LL : + tknow just-how to make a hungry 

: bier here A pg rr ns me : begin on Saturday before the ~ Sthihag ridden over twenty miles in a 
I have fast 1 = Vi Tata oot | Ensley—Good ‘ day A throughout. | Sunday in J une, and to spend the fol- buggy, over some of “the roughest lave Just closed a gracious revi i Collection for missions in the riorn. (lowing week: in: carrying this ‘meeting roads that can be found anywhere in 

al here at Northport The pastor ing and sermon on the Resurrection by | to various churches in the Coosa Riv- South Alabama, fii began the meeting on Wednesday the pastor. — At--night congregation er Association. May the Lord great | A 1 p..m. the congregation assem- ng HE : April 3d, preaching every mg ht | was large and pastor preached ser<|1ly bless this people in this work, bled in the house and an organization until Sunday when we began Service young men, Ji Fraternally, was effected by electing Rev. A. B, night and day, The pastor did all| P.M: Jowns, -Sec'y. Metoulf Modirator and Brother KE. A 

“| Brantley Clerk, 

| mon ' to Dr. Cox, of | 

The Moderator then announced 

the Lord, to hear whatthe' Lord has | 
| done for the Baptists, and the world | Zi 

| years. : = ” 3 
Brethrens Kidd, Solley, Wells, fore the fifth Sunday in March, 1901. | Pope, Bentley, Burns, Callaway and| At the opening on F c | the writer took part in 

| various subjects, eo 
This movement, in our gpinion, | pastor, Rev. A. + will-aecomplish great things for our | 

‘Master in enlisting many of our pas- 
tors and churches in the mission w. 
that heretofore 

-- RY assistance, and we are sure t 
if the subjects, as named by 
Crampton, on his : 
[are discussed properly, it will mean 
much for the Baptist cause. 
Sunday was indeed the great 

tof the feast. Heaven seemed to 
‘let down to earth, and of a truth it | missions. 

{ Was good to be there, and. to feast | it was announced that there.was din- 
-apon-the good things that were given | per prepared, and on the ground, and 
I #0 us through brethren Bentley, Cal- | 

    

o 

  

B. Metcalf, 

Bro. | the faithful few. 

{ Metealf's lot to preach at 11 o'clock 
(a. m,, and he just simply outdid him- 

day | self in preaching one of his plain and 

After preaching-Raturday 

           

  

    

  

the preaching ‘until’ Tuesday night of | wrotracted meeti A : racted meeting. the second week; when Bro Ti oth Lmeeting . i 
Dawson, of Tuscaloosa, came to his i South Side—Dr. R. J. Willingham relief, preaching four plain simple | preached in the morning: ch oh gave | to 
gospel sermons, « with great POWEr| im about $350 for Foreign Missions, 
and pathos. Northport is Dawson's Pastor Davidson at night, 
second home, and we love him almost services at both hours 
as much as Tuscaloosa + As a result is oo 
of the meeting, seven happy converts 
are rejoicing in the Savior's love | eq: Subject in the mornin g 
Twg who had heen previously receiv- eon's Band; at nl ght, the : 
ed were buried with Christ in bap- | tian’s Directory 
tism on the first Sunday while six | 
were baptized last Sunday and two | 
more await baptism, with many. more | 
interested in the way of eternal life | 
Our church has been strengthened, | 
anf we trust the entire community 
benefitted by the nieeting.—W L 
White, Northport, Ala, 

Rev. H. T. Crumpton, from Ever. 
green, . the newly elected Baptist 
minister of this place, arrived jn. the 
city a. few days ago, and as previous- 

| Mobile, will be. with us ‘in May in at 

ASHLAND, Ara,, April 3, 1901, 

The Fifth Sunday meeting at Mill- 
{town was only a partial success from 
la Human standpoint, owing to much 

Good [rain on Saturday, which prevented | 
[the assembly from workand worship, [gram ; which were ably spoken to<by | 

But notwithstanding this, we had a | Elders Cumbie and Metealf and | 
seryi- | good meeting Friday and a big meet- | Brethren Phillips, Patterson, Brant- | 
‘“Gid- ing, and also a good one Sunday. | ley and others. 

¢‘Chris- | Brethren Shaffer, Gregory, Thomp-| On motion adjourned to 9 
for a Day's Work.” [son and the writer were the only | Sunday. | 

Visitors—Dr R J Willinghain, Secre- preachers present, but those “were | Elder Cumbie preached Saturday 
tary Foreign Mission Board, gave thie seconded by Profs. Jarrell and Pepper | night, - : conference a wonderful and inspiring [and some good deacons, Sunday morning the meeting reas- 
talk. = Bro Lovell, pastor ap Wylam, | We crowded lots of work_into Sun- | sembled at the appointed hour, and was presént, . © “lday, and after Bro. Shaffer's strong’| after singing and prayer the Sunday 

: lecture’on «Baptist Missions of 100 | School question was ably discussed 
years” we received $12.40  contribu- | by a goodly number of the Brethren, 
tion for mjssions. ~ and a good Sunday School was or- ra pairs on building. Our Milltown people appreciate the | ganized with, Brother Phillips Rev.’ Geo. E. Brewer preached at|meetiiig and “its good results very [as Superintendent, Sp, 

night, His sermon was much, enjoy - ¢ At 11 a, m., Elder W. A. Cumbie ' much. Milltown has given to date ry 
ed. Three accessions to the church. | over $70 for démominational work— | preached a good miskionary sermon 

i | 
. 
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erator to lead. in all the discussions of | 
the different subjects of the pro. 

  

    

    

Second Church Two good 

:30-0’clock | 

  

Woodlawn—Pastar = preached + in 
morning; text Mark. 14:3-9. Church 
raised $900 for re 

  

      
A 

‘more than all contributions for the to a large congregation. A good col- 

motion | Also a few Methodist G. L. Sutton was elected to write up | 
‘the meeting and publish it in the | 
| Walker County Baptist and in the | 

The program was then taken up 
{and the various subjects ably dis- | carried out; 30th a failure, being (cussed. A good collection was taken | 

the 
The meeting was a great success 

A fifth Sunday and Century Meet- 
ing convened at Trinity Baptist 

and 
A reasonable 

The subjects of Century nature 

Among the other good thin 8, This meeting appointed a commit- | Hoos i Pa ' we had 2 ot lots of good things Eo ee to perpetuate the fifth Sunday | lade ga and A uaiston 3 Those > ho g¥- | If we had not beenso full of | meetings and to prepare one for the | peel 10 ens ® opening o a; Lon religion we could not have eaten half | fifth Sunday in June, to be held at | Fenton will have to.come on Tuesday, 

There was also a committee ap- 
Thomaston has a dispensary; so | pointed to recommend to the Asso- | ‘has Nanafalia, if we are to judge ciation a Baptist Sunday School con- from the way they dispensed with vention for the Muscle Shoals Asso- 

| The meeting adjourned with an ex- | 2 ; as 
pression from all that it was a success + full delegation; but they have failed" - 

was | 
there, and as he knows no such word | / 

{as fail he took the meeting in charge, | 
ork | and as there were so few present he | 

have failed to lend" did not try to organize on Friday, but | 
hat preached Friday and Friday night to | 

printed program, | Again, on Saturday it fell to Bro. 

be, powerful ‘sermons in the ‘interest of | 

[Brethren desiring to attend the Con- 

vention gt New: Orleans, from the ~~ 
State at large will pledse forward 

| negie said: s 
ready for business, and Elder W. A. but echoes Christ's words.” It calls 
Cumbie was appointed by the Mod- | upon the millionaire to sell all that 

| legtion for missions was taken, 
{After the e« melusion of the services 
(of the fifth Sunday meeting, Elders 

{1 Cumbitand Metealf ordained Brother 
Ara MIM Q. Brogden as a Deacon of Gantt 

ry Meeting of the church. 
J River Association met with 
New Prospect church 5th Sunday in | 

On motion the meetig adjourned, 
all feeling that mueh good had been’ 

- accomplished, and the Clerk was ins 
- structed ' to. furnish the ALABAMA 

2 was. Baptist and Christian - Worker an 
prayer hy J. 8. Watts, McCrary, , T. A. Hamcock, R. F. | Permanent organization was then en- 
On motion J. 8. Watts 

account of the meeting for publica- 
tion, ih 

| Rev. A.B. Mercarr, Moderator. 
E. A, Branriey, Clerk. ? 

Six MILE, Ara. * 
The 20th Century Meeting of Shel- 

| by Association met with Six Mile 
(church on Friday, 29th ult. Program 

rained out; ‘31st Sunday school talk 
| by several brethren, chi 
Rev, J. B. Shelton, on missions. 

| Contributions, $16.60. = 

    

Be sure to read this notice before 
you put down the paper, for it con- 
tains some things that you ought to 
know before you leave home: 

The train * will leave Opelika at 
8:50 a, m., and 4:10'p. m. Those 
who come from the Birmingham dis- 
trict will have to leave Birmingham 
on the early morning train, or suffer   

| they would leak at the eorner of their| Every one present seemed to enjoy | he inconvenience of having to spend | Tuesday night in Opelika. This ap- 
| plies also to those coming from Tal-. 

(as the first train does not arrive in 
| LaFayette till 10 a, m. The La- 
Fayette Union is arranging to give 

(the delegates an informal reception 
‘on Tuesday night preceding the meet. 
(ing of the convention, and we are 

Reports from pastors showed that} ANXIOUS that as many as can do ‘so have such a meeting every Sunday, | the spiritual condition of churches | ¥Ill come In time to be at that re- land if God will help me am going to | Was on the increase; also, that greater | Bt i 6 oid tre abort senda try my best to have a New Century strides would be made for missions| =°W, one word more aboutsending 
| In your name. Thus far only fifty 

On Sunday Trinity church was | 28mes have been received by the 
oT Y Tras ih itte itality. 8 of Rev. F. David preaching | committee on hospitality. Some of 

| the strongest unions in the State have 
| written that they were going to .send 

(80 far to send the names of their del- 
| egates to the committee. Some one 
|in each Union will please see after 
|this.atonce. Thosé who have bad 

The fifth Sunday Meeting of the 20 experience in handling 3 conven on’ Association’ was called by the | tion know how easy it is done when 
| through them, during the past 100 | committee to meet with the Baptist | directions are followed and delegates | church at G antt, Als. on Friday be-| send in their names promptly, and 

   
Nsananiis, 

_ Preaching by 

Attention Delegates to the B. ¥. P. U- Convention. 

how difficult it is when this is not 
{ riday we could | done. - We are anxious to have you 

discussing | gee nothing but failure, as only a very | conf orishly placed, and well p Fovid. Aa | fow attended: but the Tl faithful 7% = OF §- en will vou not assist L& 1 -us.by Foor 

‘sending in your name? 4 : 
: J. L. Taompsox. 

LaFayette, Ala. : 
i 

  

If You Feel #All Played Out," 

Take Herslord's Acid “Phosphate, 

i the brain and strengthens the stomach. 

  

~Gonvention Notice. 
| The Board of Dikbctors of the Al- 

 abama’ Baptist State Convention were: 
authorized by the last Conventioft to 

[appoint delegates .from this State to 

the “Southern Baptist . Convention. 

  

  
| their names to me at once, at Selma, - 

| Alabama... H. 8. D.M 

  

  

President: 

| The Louisville Courier-Journal 
(says: “It was in his. book. ‘The 
[Gospel of Wealth,” that Andrew Car. 

‘The gospel of wealth 

he hath and give it in the highest and. 
best form to the poor . by administer- 
ing: his estate himself for the good of 
his fellows, before he is called upon 
to lie down and rest upon the bosom 
of Mother Earth.’ Surely here is one: 

  

  v 

OCERIES 
or free on 

‘Wholesale Rates : 
a Ay ny, 

i See ‘the following samples: 

i 

preaches, 

GF 

Best Granviated Sugar, $1.40 § 5.56 
© Hest Rolled Oaty, i : 

Sun Dried Peaches, " ; 
’ 100: 8.38 / 

; L OUR RAT FLOU 
UR 196 Ibs. net. HM 

vi per 10 Ih A 

chan Phpor.can sell we are an old reliable. | 
ona IF you Ea lag SABI, Wer, 
SUTCLIFF A 

man who is* practicing = what he 
! , 

ir 25 1 be, 1001 

Sst 3 ) © Sun Dried Apples, Dig, ® dea br is 
Fine Rio 

We ship any of above on rece pt of price until market: 
n 

+ kouisville, Ky. . 
{ 

Pod } 

TE vopalrs Sioken herve force clone 
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rrr S18 18 the oniy-war-it perfect rest, 

words of a loving God. He has must be taketi that the Tye. n 

dn glory ‘are all yours; if you wait] pearance, 

p al : Ju | ALABANA BAPTIST 
  

APRIL 18, 1901. 
  

abama Baptist. 

A Hopebold Ecomomy. 

Py A Call to the Umsgved. till you stand on the shore of eternity | Fot the a) a Vhs Lyour portion shall be with the abom-| « 
inable of all ages and the Hop ons of | 

“fare is the most wonderful conception hell.” W here Ro Joy 18° ever elt, no ¢ ; : ray. of hope is—ever seen and meres 

God's, interest in the sinners wel- 

mm
ei
ms
is
me
ng
in
d 

BY KENTUCKIENNE. ever presented to the human mind, . ; Why should insulted Deity plead can not ever be conceived. 
Multitudes | 

of reasons can be given why he should 
banish the si mer-from-His—presence ‘ 
—=i reason in every sin, 

Every. fastidious house wife prides | 
herself upon her table linen, and a 
good quality is always the cheapest 
in the-end. J js a laudable ambition 

[to wish tome dainty table appoint. 
| ments, for there is nothing lends such 
(an air of refinement in 8 house as to | 

with a rebellions man? “Haste oh sinner, now be wise. 
Stay not for the morrow’s sun : 
Wisdom if you sti despise, 

. Harder is it to be won.” God was 
not under a single obligation to save ry. Jas; RoBinsow. 
Aly one, v 3 . Vashvil For lt is only his love of merey Nashville, Tenn, see a snowy wiite cloth. and pretty ~ Shat haids out the hand of gece. |p. Alabama Baptist. shining glass and china three times a : The greans of the damned is the deep - 1 Increasing Danger. rday. © The small table pieces, such os bass of a universdl anthem praising qe; carving-cloths, tea-tray cloths ‘and his majesty; the shouts of the re- A. W. BRISCOE. center-pieces ete, are not only ors dex med is only the heay enly orches- ia— | namental but they are very useful hat You ecgn make your large dinner eloth | the ‘in- | 1q4¢ ’ 

tras praising his merey: thus all man- One of the greatest dangers th kind are made to praise his matchless® threatens the church today is chu : twice aslong by using these 
nae. 

fringement of society upon the rights pieees, -* Tt ggves the wash bill and , 
aa Fygall given in of the pupil. love and saves the wear and tear of the large The prevailing mob violence that cloth, discards law and order, and, without en 

trial, swings the criminal t6 a limb, | 
The has a distressingly strong fort in the 

tenderest chest merey, 
Sinner, stop! Let not the siren voices 
of procrastination and sensual pleas- 
ures lead vou farther AWAY, 

The embroidery of table lin- 
affords a very attractive field for 

employment in leisure moments and | 

   

  

+ this kind of fancy work is not only | 
delusions of sin will dim Your eye mind of the generdl public, and will ornamental hut very useful. They | till you camno longer see the light: as quickly put to death the character are helpful in covering up soiled | : 
deafen vour-enr ill the Spirit's loving n as it’ places, But the ones used everyiS... 

—xoice will be hedid no more: harden will hang the culprit who 1 your heart till His gentle knock will virtue. 
Then you will he 

beyond merey’s reach, and perdition’s member of the church broke the rules the horn re will be vour certain heritage. of the chureh or committed a sin. he! You can not : oo eagerly hastened to the first confer | This is a mést merciful ence, confessed Lis fault and humbly 
Justice plead for pardon: How now? 

ason can not demand it: No such thing is ever heard of, "Peo- 
‘offers it. 

‘no longer be felt 

coffee tray, « me in the center, { 3 aad for side dishes, have three! 
changes of these. They witl save 
You much washing, vet your tabled 
will always lok attractive. After ————-one has spent time and skill upon Society | handsome em ioidered- ‘table pieces; | such I woutd—mever advise you putting 

afford the risk. 

demand. 
Lt is an unsought pardon. . is it 
torbids it; re 
   

      
   

   

  

   

  

You are the ple have become-teo—proud. 
r loser, whichever your demands that they betray no 

It is a choi y i 

   
be- weakness and strenuously forbids thea them in the regular wash, unless you | hl IR 1 ad hell | ac- requirements of Such a humiliating have ] superior laundress— Most of act. It has become a disgrace for a house wives prefer to wash their own, | de- man or a woman to he arraigned be- Do not allow table linen to get much | PEr- fore the chureh tor unchristian con- | soiled, SO as they will not have to be 

& 

  

      

  

con and » fam 3 
duct. lamLyY of However mean one may ael, rubbed hard, as it will soon wear! 

io 
n a YF * wordy 1 HOY 2% 4 } . wai . 3 } x » : 

trod. olaing 18 Feasopaiie Ure party who reports it to the church them out. Such dainty articles need| 
and honorahle than ince. By is guilty of slander. He is sure to to be washed out in a bowl filled the 

       

    
   

    
    

  

    

between vou ' have his every motive impugned and 
3 ” i» ~ i. he .. £3 of vour soul, drive with warm rais water. Add enough | be abused hy the offender and all his 

  

       
     

  

      

    

   

pearline to make a good sud: Squeeze | g pesis.of remorse, followin : A member may get drunk them up and down in the suds until | Your own esteem, every time he goes to town, bat who- they look clean. then rinse in clear II bring yourself into ever makes mention of it is set down warm water, and lay them out in the L to fully as a liar. A young lady?) or an old | guy to bleach, but “those. with color | Fou into: one, either. may tattle and tell tales must be dried in the dhade. Ironed | ateousness for His name's & community, and church as pn 4 board, padded and ironed on the veel music of a good con-— well, is torn up by ler lies, but if the wrong side., [i repays every house Be id pastor should even intiinate before wife to make s¢ ts of these small pieces | You erence. 1 the pulpit, or owt of it, | and save her large table pieces and is t he believed, as everybody else true economy ia the end. ours. believed, that sister Runabout had pai Violated the plain | ‘Thou shalt TE A man whe will swear hefore gq. 
legally cancelled ne woud De slant y kicked ont child is ean enough to do anything } «1. Jesus Christ by s jority of professed Chri = : CF 
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and branded as a slanderer. else that theglgnil. requires of. him. 
Now, if people have ceased eon- | 
sing their and 

~hristians are not permitted to report 
their sins, and the preacher is hound- | 
ed for denouneir 
tei me what it 

1 i 1 -“ A 
SHG roa SoTents 

    

  

AT REDUCTION. 
Mrs. M. Dumar studied the re fuction of human fatfor aver 20 years, with. the 

~ Breatest specialists in Europe and Amer. 

   Sins, consistent 

  

iY 

2 their sins, will you 
1eans if it does 

  

I'S Tl 

  

. and always 

study- Books and listen to lectures. 
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments, the sufferings, the agonies of mathers, wives and sisters. Knows, 
and tribulatic 
fered. 
it any wonder she. recommends it? 

  

the weak of-all ages, helps and cures ali womanly ills 

" — nt : “ 

EMISSION 
To supply the people of five states with ‘everything in any way pertaining to music—apy kind of Musical in- Sirument—any article of musical tundries—any piece of sheet music—any music book published in the wide world. Also Sewing Machines of every grade, models and attachments for every make of machine—grapho- phones and records. For any of the above, or Piauos 

   
. 

and Organ’, you can save money by going to 

  

y Montgomery, Ala. - 
Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. ~ 

outrage = day should be made of butchery linen. | 

i and hemstitched all around. And] ¢ oy In the days of our fathers wher a make one for the meat dish, ome for | W 

ZunicH, EaN., Jan. 31. 
I used Wine of Cardui for ner- 

vousness and weakness in the womb. After taking one bottle I 
was well again. — f am a m.dwife 

recommend Wine of 
Cardui to my lady friends during 
regnancy and after birth as a tonie.— 
very lady who takes it fiuds that 

it does even more than is claimed for it. ~ : 
MRS. V. M. BOISVERT. 

Wi ne. Cardy! 
Nobody knows woman like woman. Men g0 to medical colleges, 

They learn indirect ly of the diseases 

A woman Mrs. Boisvert kmows., She has passed through the trials ns of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters suf- seen them relieved and cured withr-Wine of Cardui.. Is 
Is it any wonder that thousands 

of other women recommend it. 
They know. They have ac 
tual experience to prompt them. 
hey spread the - tidings from 

mouth to mouth, telling how Wine 
of Cardui helps young girls, helps 

  

She’ 

do
 

LADIES® ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For ad viee in cases requiring special directions, address, EIving sy inptoms, Ladies’ A duinory Dav’t, fhe HEFTY SOU6EL HEDICINE CO. Chattapoogs, Tenn. 
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- Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

  
aot ca. Over 10.000 grateful patients attest 

     

  

   

    

of: 
th and hall = 

against the “Free Trial Treatment” fraud, earth and held eom- 
30 olten advertised, Her's is no “Month- S So much’ ¥ Pavment” 

vy wins 1 re —— SHEN HS wellare,      
   

  

Lwhich pays for prescription, for medicine . curtains fresh ax sold 1a all frst-class drugstores; full in- are 

    

  

1 dainty, the windows 
very attractive 

43 

  

: tel : } - thing necessary.to reduce one pound or 
cheap the curtains may he. Before thing necesary.tore p ahi (more a-day-~No—extra-charges. No washing the wrinkles and ng injury to health. . 1 them with a a (NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS, CIO YG Teiiove as much of the dust The patients of Mrs. Dumar ace legion, The § 

le to have his pollutions as possible. A small paint brush and all of ts purified, and every other one because should be used for removing the dust 
that lodges in the corner. Remove peace and jo heaven's elysian ‘paint or putty from the glass by soak- benefited by “her treatment —Family a 

fields, ing wich a_strong solution of soda, | Physician Magazine, N. Y. LARGER © ‘repeating the operation until the s pots | For mony years this successful special. | are and easily rubbed off, [fist has been turing excessive fat, and 'w 
. there are spots onthe outside, caused 

158ue Z8” of his own goodness 
te murderer to have che 

stains of his vieti 

beginning the work of 
windows go over 

  

  
m's hlood taken out: 

  

the ahomin 

    ith are ber friends. — Weekly — a3 Tribune and Star. 
Twenty odd years she has spent in! 

ow of 
serving her sister-sufferers, and all have i 

JO¥ [873 

I am God and there is none else 
An exceedingly serfous warning is 
now given.— Fhisis the «clarion note 
That should arcise every one nN , EL. oy « * ’ the” delusion 5f sinfal security, 

  
Orleans, 

  

can authority of all matte; pertaining i © heWth; sanitation and hygiene) feel | : .. Tt easily washed off... dissolve some: tye suthovised 5 eermmend this treatment l 
“dz -wot-the Wice of a braggart, nor the TH vim water, wet a cloth with the | — United States Health RS ~ snare of = merciless tyrant but the. water and “Wipe the windows, ; Jom od thig Lema tm oi doestint work. | 

toes not | she will send your $1 back. If you ques- | | touch the wood-work or the hands, 

from | by the beating rain, which cannot be 
   

ary 
wouth, at 

24th to 30¢ 

   Care | com 
sworn by himself; for there is none 
superior, that he will have praise 
from every heart, honor from every | tablespoonful of kerosene into the ay ols kay Mes. Du a harehe leans, La., 
lip and homage from every knee. water ..in which the window-glass is | monial in years. She does not need to. 1d 
No one can escape his all-seeing eye | washed, and wash with a -soft cloth | Her work i515.5 welt knowi. Ir Soi AD 
~or--ward off -His—-ommipotent hand. | without using soap, and polish with a Fan a are interested in reduciog flesh | 1901, with You may call for, the ‘mountains to dry cloth. | tion (as promised above) is worth $1 to | 
hide you, but they will send back | 

may be fou, mai] that sum in bill, stamps or | 
your words as a derisive, mocking made beautifully white and clean by | Money Order to i 

/ echo, Plead for merey! Ah, but | washing in a strong suds made with | MRS. M. DUMAR, York 
mercy is no more! Justice, -hard- | pearline and soft warm water, and if 's West 8th. St, New York. 
hearted, grim-visaged, - deaf-eared | very soiled a tablespoonful 

Lace and muslin curtains 

| Ticket Age 

3 13tw 
f am. | i 

    

   

  

will have no look of sympathy, no|monia should be added to the water, A SUPERB GRIP CURE. |‘ 
smile of love, no word of consola- | Wash them between the ud io 

; & 

: . ; I ; ; hands in this Johnson's Tonle is a superb Grip cure. 1 tion. The Nazarene will send You | suds and then in a second water 'pre- | Drives out every trace of Grip Coison | 
only one message, ‘Ye would not | pared in the same way. Rinse in| from the syst. “Does. it quick. Within | 
come unto ,me,’’ pardoning Grace | clear water and then in water in which | 21 hour it enters the blood aud begins 
will say, ‘You, spurned my offer.” | a little boiled starch has beeh stirred, | With Tale the, Soe lg | The God of slighted metcy and love, | Add strained coffee for a creamy tint, | yond the. pi danger. Within a | “‘Depart from me into everlasting | or blueing if all white is preferred. | Week ruddy oheeks attest retarn of per- | punishment,” ; {Dry quickly upon drying frames or | fect healgh, Price #4 cunts i is re Sinner, ‘you must acknowledge the | stretch and pull them into shape and Tonic pJChnsons Chil Bl gy | The 
sovereignty of God, either in time or | pin to a sheet which has been tacked | © ke nofrung e ih Ll «ternity, If now, full pardon, the! the “floor. [If they are dried in| joys of Paradise, the honors of an | this way they adopted son, the riches of a mansion | and 

  

FCAT 

Wanteq fie Agents, win 
Wha nre gue yassers for hooks ov Re. | \ AN liglous Tapers GAARA to make from #5, Jo Su hs { 10 $50 pe sok 0 gi ¥ Ap a 

iid M. ( H. Xa Freon fot Box Le-B. 433, Chicago, Llinols. i 12-¢ 

will need no “irofing | 
they will have a fresh, new ap- 

i 

ov 

her success. Her treatmeat is not “Bant. | A Y ng,” nor starvation diet. Sh: protests re = ou a 

usble, save expense, and suggest condition of every ‘Tiller of the Soil.”’..". _ 
thern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 

you three months op trial, Address 

© General sionary ( f ce, “MN. E. Church, New | 
(scknowledged to be the highest, Ames | Vera Missionary Conference, “M. E. ( ureh, New | 

On account of the gener al Mission. | || 
‘onference of the M. E. Chur +h, 

tion the value of this treatment, ask any | Southern Railroad vill sell ti When the windows are clean put a | VTOPrietor of g first-class newspaper. from all points on its line to New Or. 

fare for the round trip. 

lieve that a sure, guaranteed reduc May 2d, 1901. 

For further information call on 
{Alabama ‘Great Southern Railroad 

PIUM 22 
of réth 

REE, d. 
87m. NOOLLEY M. Dey Atlante Ca, 

CHURCH BELLS 
Best Superior Copper and Ti, Getvur price, MOSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

A four-page monthly published at Ev- 

{our Baptist Orphans’ Home, 

mor 
Farmers se a 
  

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

    

f this call aeme. Mrs, Dumar’s and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? §, . 
ness of this call” to a room as clean windows and fresh ' 'reatment is endorsed bye Colleges of 

hE 

. lovfin! than +] RT Ee Bari Fl lee eer pe cm: Physicians and by “Ihe United States 
VotGerial LOR Lhe curtains: the windows are ker ry I C : 3 = 

on sexful = ut gins: I the wi dows are kept Health Report” “Hesr-total charge is $1. | Prac ical Farmers, men 
ie. el OL Lie siiningly clean and the lace or musi: 

, rN tits 
who have made money on the farm, edit anf = contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CULTIVATOR, matter how structions asto the treatment, and every- "Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every -luformation and experiments are given that will prove vai. 

t Tines of work that will better the 

Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sgn! 

THE CULTEVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. ASH COMMINSIONS WILL RE PAID LIVE MUNTLING AGENTS 

  

La., Apr. 24th to 30th, 1901. 

  

  

  

All ‘package seeds -sold-for— 
2}. cents a package—same 
quantity you have always paid 5 cents for. Write for 

JACOBS’ 1901 
ILLUSTRATED 

SEED CATALOGUE 
FREE 

And see how low you ean 
buy the very best seeds, 
Write for it—right now. 
JACOBY PIIARMACY, 

_ Atlanta, Ga. : 

| MORPHINE 
Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and Liquor "habits permanently and painlessly cured ‘at home. No detention from business; jo Jhsonvenjenes; astion Immediate; faves System of patient in a natural healthy dondition without a > 

New Orleans, La.. April 
hy; 1901 the Alabama Great 

will sell tickets 

and return at rate of one 
Tickets will 

rit "22d;23rd, and 24th, 
final limit to return until 

nts. Af       

  

  

am WHISKY 

Hel oes. Z joan at 

Chimes and Peals,      

  

     ny desire f. Baltimore, Md. drugs. Cure guaranteed for 10. Write ho ive gg’ for particulars. ; . RT DR. LONG & COMPANY, ATL: avon], 

Or phans’ Call, Sel: Capital City Natl Bank, Aslants, ® 

    

  

       

  

devoted to the interests of 
TRE dora de i Se i ——— 

. x LON It noéds a £3 E ! ] Si x yibe for it. 25 cents a year. 
a | 

Steer Alloy Church and Son is o : 
i ialogua The OR. BELL C0 eos a   
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ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
  

    

          

  

“ — ——— mR — — 5 : ee eee Co 

[ \ N > VO 3 3 ar > 2M] : a «© ga > \ ue ist ¥i i - ig Al F : ps 

LITERARY Nori BS. . fe ism apy and became a very | Southern Baptist Co tation #1 wo hundred. busneis oi po How. to Promote and Conduct a Suc- 

Chas. T, Dearing, | and even of his own identity. Pages, 336. Price, 
Louisville, Ky. 
$1.50. 

This is just the kind of book to be ern Soldier Sid fought 'h tis rank helpful to the pastor. It is eminent. until a series of strange events Te. : 1 
ly practical. Mr. Torrey has had wide be roc his lost identity, and led bim | 2 

: 
os ne in “revival meetings, in of cto. FU on Uns te of th his OWn experience and that of others or ; ! hg While plot is ginal anc | 

| 
pfominent in evangelistic 

— ot ts  arlticles 
work, 

A mong the contributors are such men as Louis Albert Banks, Wm. Patter- son, Len G. Broughton, H, W. Pope, A, C. Dixon, D, B. Towner, ete, 
The first chapter -is very properly | maintains the on ‘The Holy Spirii in a Revival.” | the Maen illar C . This will at once allay any pos- | J MSCmilian (Company, sible suspicion that too exclusive em- | phasis might be given to the 

tance of organization. Mr, Torrey | says very truly; In the conduct of| Pub, Co., Kansas City, Mo. any real revival the Holy Ghost must | ’ The aim of this book, as stated in ~ occupy the place of supreme and ab- the Preface, is ‘‘to encourage men to solute control, Revival is new life, | ) g 

the author's use of the term ‘rebel,’ 

‘soldier at the time of the war. 

Pp. 

  

Self-Reliance, 
Success. By Prof. S. A. Weltmer. 
Price, $1.00. 

impor- |   
: lanes of ugefulness.” life.” The methoc | P so" ue oC Spirit however . a of . the Holy | emphasizes the fact that most men 1 bo Use Men. anC|y,ve in themselves capacities they means, and much may be learned |} ooo from the experience rs as to | How ay expe; 1 Hoe of J the I as wo) reason so many have never succeeded W Lagse Y be best employed. | ;o 4) a4 they have never had confidence This is the value of & work like the | present |in themselves. He - doubtless goes 

  

Pf mon dra Fos te |, 4. 6012 Vt any ence of successful workers: fi can- | else has gone; you can do,” for Ci ere "not fail to be of reat service 16 those are native differences to be taken into i A 1a a Dod “| account. It is not true, as declared Who Will lay to heart its earnest mes- | by our forefathers, that ‘all men are sages. bo born equal.” © But his general princi- 
ple is true, that our beliefs control 

| us, and that we are never likely to do 
more than we believe we can do. The. 
‘absence of self-reliance is the cause 
of many more failures than any lack This volume is evidently the fruit | ,¢ capacity for success. "P. of patient and scholarly investigation. | - 

The author has availed himself of all 
the material to be found in the Uni- 
versity of Chicago Library and the | 
Library of the British Museum. that 
great storehouse of historical docu- 
ments. He is therefore prepared to 
speak with authority, There is no 
more fascinating and instructive his- | 
torical study than that which is de: 
voted to the great struggle for relig- 
ious freedom. It can never lose its 
charm for Baptists. And the subject 
is one of prime importance, for there 

  

The Contest for Liberty of Conscience 
in England. By Wallace St. John, 
Ph. Di University of Chicago 
Press, Chicago, III. 

  

Cures Eeeema and Itching Humors through the 
_ Blood—Costs Nothing to Try it. 

  

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is now 
recognized as a certain and sure cure 
for eczema, itching skin, humors, scabs. 

| scales, watery blisters, pimples, aching | bones or joints, boils, carbuncles, prick. | 
ling pain-in the skin, 

| ulcers, ete. Botanic Blood Balm taken | 
‘Internally, ‘cures the worst and most | deep-seated cases by enriching, purity 
ing and. vitalizing the blood, t ereby | 
giving a healthy blood supply to the | 

‘skin. Botanic Blood Balm is the only | : : eure, to stay cured, for these awful, an- | 
» OV NCES 3 Proce . vg . ‘ 

are evidences in these recent months 'noying skin troubles. Other remedies that the doctrine of liberty of con- | may relieve, but B. B. B. actually cures, | science is all too imperfectly un- | heals every “sore, and, gives the rich derstood. “Too many fail to appreci- | flow of hea)ih lo the skin. BB a. ate » radics ifference beween tol. | PUlids 3 16 broken-aown body and | AR the radical differe Bex beween tol | makes the blood red and nourishing. | oration and freedom. They need fre- Over 3000 voluntary testimonials of | quently te be reminded that the state cures by-Botanic Blood Balm (B. BB.) | has no religious functions whatever, | Druggists $1. Trial Srosjient Eo and | "Die St ve ib- | Prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co., 18 8 as Dr. St. Jo 3, ‘“¢Lib- | PX : ; . ra 7 and that, as l r. St. Jo hn says, ‘Lib Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga: Describe your erty of conscience cannot be complete trouble, and free medical advice given.| while the State relates itself 

    

  

old eating sores, | 
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at
e 

  

| 

peculiar- until cured. S02 
ly to anv religious organization,’ | ——— - v OR oJ = 

  

The story of the conflict by which this | 
doctrine gained acceptance in ourown | 

, country is_more or less familiar. Dr. 
St. John has rendered valuable ser- 

~¥ice in this scholarly discussion of the 
progress. of libepty of conscience in 
England. . 7 P. 

~ Growing 33 Acres A Minute. 

  

An exchange figures it out that in | 
“the 117 years since the War of the 
Revolution endéd—1783—the United | 
States have expanded at the rate of 
33 acres a minute; at least that is | 
what a certain man professes to lay ST 
figured out. The original 13 colo. | 

i 

  

   Nature's Miracles. -   Familiar Talks on 

~ But during an expe- | dition within the Confederate lines he} ‘he fc Southern Baptist ( cessful Revival, With Suggestive | a8 wounded in the head and lost all | year, . of the Sout = on- Outlines. - Edited by R. A. Torrey, | Fecollection of his recent experiences, | vention willbe he - tp flouse. of : Jr After | Worship. . of the First. Ireshyterigp 
| his wound healed he became a South-- 

10 go back to the Northern army. He | Kentucky, or his Mispaste, Re. J. | returned just in time to give informa- | 5. Felix, D. D., of Kentucky, 

until he considers that the narrator's | 
point of view is that of a Northern | 

The | 
| mechanical appearance of the volume | 

usual high standard of | will be held in Y., M. C. A. Building, | 

The Key to Business 

Hudson-Kimberly 

and only the Hol Y Ghost can impart | #traggle for the i igher | the house of worship, First Preshyte- 

never recognized, and that the | 

| C adopted as standard by American 

'7, Band 9, with final limit May 20, | Estab, 

i 

| 
COPYRIGHTS AND DESICNS. | | 

i | ry ~ 7 i . 4 904 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. | §, Myoficecloss toU 8. Patent Office. FREE mind | 
a | @ is secured. PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN-10 YEARS sy EE Ee iconv] “HOW TO GET TEACHERS. | § receive spacial notice, without charge, in the § | 8 

HN Hoga g 1 or Ie : i The right teacher inthe right § INVENTIVE \GE: | 
place is all important. Bee carefal. | §lnms pr Late CY Ch Snow dio. I 

ress IWBRE D 31 ino- p 1 Ten . ». i 
Address J. M. Dew BERRY, Birming 3 i 1B ER WASHINGTON. DG’ 
ham, Ala. , stating—kind of teacher AVIVPPAVVAAABLLVTTAAVLVIAVVVIAS 

-mends efficient teachers” to ‘schoals, | 

  

The forty-sixth, sesSion, fifty ivi}, tatoes remove eighty pounds 

of “actual” Potash from the 
soil." Unless this quantity | 
“is returned to the soil, 

    
    

  

    
   

          

hurch, New Orleans, Friday, 
10th, 1901, at 10 a. m. 

The ‘annual sermon will be preached. 

Rev. E. Y. Mulliss, D. Df 

May | 
  

8 | 

We have books telling ahout 
composition, use and value of | 

fertilizers for various crops. | 
They are sent free. | 

LaNsiNG BURROW, 
1 Oriver FULLER GREGory, 

| - 
Secretaries, | | W.-J. NorTHERN, President, | 

k 
=] ve 

em 

Passenger 
{ 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, | Perfect 
- Service, 

93 Nassay St., 

New York. 
i * 

    
   

  

| WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION, AvuX]L,. 
IARY TO 8. B. €, 

i 

  

| 

The annual meeting of this Society | 

| New Orleans, La., beginning Friday, 
| May 10th; at 10 a. m. 

A~xnie W. 

| Between All 
ARMSTRONG Principal Points 

Cor. Kec V 

  

7   BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION, ~ —— TT i "Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. : 7 SOUTH vn. [PORN YE Yesubuled _ PENETRATING THB | Tk 1-1 eetir willbe held in | Lighted through- LRT  Hoguit byte. out with the Cel-| Finest Fruit, 
Agricultural, 

rian church, New Orleans, La. be. 
ginning Thursday, May 9th, at 16 a 
m., 

ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. 
Finest Equip- 

‘ment operated in 
the South, 

L.- O. Dawson, 
President. 

  

‘Mineral Lands 
    "RAILROAD RATES, 

  

    
    

    

   

ony set | mie SOUTH : b 3 Note this Schedule, In Effect’ De- AA . i The Southern Passenger ! ssocia- | cember 23. 1900. : tion, (comprising the following roads, | _— ~~~ "7 _ |. THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS Alabama Great Southem R R.; Ala. | I Bod FURNISHED upon AppLt- bama & Vicksburg Ry.; Atlanta ~& | {7 Poefomery o-oo 12:18pm | PI pee IW al | West Point R. R.; Atlanta, Valdosta | AT Memphis. 11111 7-40 om | North S uth | & Western Ry. ; Central of Ga. Ry. ; | Ar. Hot Springs... SR 5:30 pm | ort 4 Oo » | Florida East Coast Ry.; Georgia R. | 47 {ackson Tenn... lll | 136 hm | | R.; Georgia Southern & Fla. R. R.; Ar IO S108 am E f We af ET | Plant - System of Railways; Southern | Ar. Waukesha 7 833 as yy oy | Railway ; Western Ry. of Ala. i o wr { Ar. Omaha 
fern & Atlantic R. R.:) announce Ar. 
[ “A rate of one fare for the round! ir 
trip to New Orleans; La., and return, | - ) No. 3. ont . ' oy Through train No. 8 arrive at Montgome from all points in Southwestern As- | atTapom. 0 8 rrives gery rOCin td ATF LOTR tok ofa rm | For tickets, call upon S. T. 8',mtt, Ticket 

‘ > k 8 ( sociation 1 ¢ rritory * Tickets of fe nm Agent, Unjon Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
For further information, call upon R. W. 

Smith, Passenger Agt., or J. N. ( ‘ornatzar, South- 

West- | Xr. Omaha. oo 0000 
St. CARI air aren err nas 

  

ntral of Georgia Rallwa , 
Sentral y Steamship Co. 

astern Passenger Age . NO. 2 Co Bree St. OE " ; ie Tol Montgomery. aa, S¢ent. No. 2 Commerce St. | pagT FREIGHT. 
Association of General Passenger 
Agents, restricted to eontinuous pas- | Mor 
sage in each direction;to be sold May [—— 

  

EL, creer AND LUXURIOUS 
» or i “ee 3 % 3 = 

32 SCALES f¥crorvdeeription. Sas 
Write for prices, JESSE MARDER 
1608 8: Charies 81. BALTIMORE, MD- 

    1901, inclusive. | fa 
‘By depositing tickets with jofnt| yo sion . SiR. A 7 Morphine and Whiskey hab- 

igen on or hefore May. 16,4 1901, its Treated. without sin or anc y fee + 0 confinement. Cure guaran 
and pay ment of fee of fifty cents, an | teed of no pay. B. HV RAL extension of the final mit will be | Man'gr Lithia Springs San. 

roNew York, : 

Boston 1: THE 

= Complete information. fates. Schedules of 
Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Choor 

  

  

permitted to June b. 194, inclusive. 13 | itarium, Box 8, Austell. Ga 

Other announcements will be pub- | ~ 
lished as received. - Bad, Fry 

Any further information regard-  ¢ 
-iag-railroad matters will be cheer. | ; 
fully given to those who send ai . pI Ry Ie stamped envelope for reply. eC 

0. F. GREGoRry, 

  

  YAY 

  

        

E. H, HINTON, 
General Supt. d 

J.C. HAILE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., AVEATS, TRADE MARKS, BAVANNAH, GA. 

  

The Direct Route 

Alabama and Georgia. 

Timber, and 

  

PASSENGER ROUTE 

East, 

{ 

| fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 

Trafle Managem 

  

L 
: 

14 
3 : ‘ | ¢ Send your business direct to Washington, ¢ See. in C harge of Trans, i $ saves time, costs less, better service, 

‘ 
r 

    

      

desired and the pay. He recom- | 
“Under and: by virtue ofthe power. 

| contained in —a@ certainmortgage ose | | 
gs } le \ 3 Kllie' 'T WILL » 16th 8 Du . q jeuted to Ellie T. Newman on the 16th a throughout the South and Southwes Wl dav.of March. 1899, by Lewis Randall | £8 oo 3 2 2 nes 13 § » net . * y + r 1 * 2 op 

His-service is prompt-and reliable. - Land wife, which is recorded in Vol. 160 | iF fein teehee 2] ; v Lr _. TIT . ; is : . vo . ‘ta Fi Efficient teachers desiring infor- Pag 14%, in the office of the Judge of | 

colleges and families, free of charge 

  

  

. Many of the efforts to “popularize 
science are practically worthless; 

purchase of ““XTaska: 383,646,720 | 
(acres; the acquisitian of Porto Rico; +       

by a scientist of “the highest rank. |veurs 61,495,200.000 minutes, and | Prof. Gray knows what he is talking | dividing the number of Acres agquir- 

    

and Water. Vol. 11 discusses Ener- | 
gy, Sound, Heat, Light and Explo- principle; obstinacy is the inflexibility | sives. Vol. III reveals some of the of pride, 

| 
| 
{ 

  
1 

wonders of Electricity and Magne- | 

  

  tism. Both, young people and old, The man who rides a hobby is gen- 13 will find in these books a great deal | erally lame in both feet. : | to interest and instruct them. One | 
cannot commend them too highly,” |’ 

P. | 

—— | 
The world is not dying for the 

‘Who Goes There? The Story of ais so little practice. [* i Spy in the Civil War, By B., K. | =——————— rm | Benson. The Macmillan Company, | A sure cure 16% Dropay. 5 | N Y k 
| Days’ treatment sent to 

. 
New York, ’ 

! any address in the United 
- 

tod ‘od A 3 iy | oi Stites upon the receipt of This is a weired story of a soldier | yo 00 Thousands of “Testimonials, Write for afflicted with & peculiar malady, which | full Information at once, & oN, ie ¥ t= cansed him to lose his ability to fe: 0. E. Collum Dropsy Médicine Company, - do. OF 
. ls ¥ he events and mental impressions 0a 1} I 5 . 0h AUSTELL BUILDING, 

“of Wrecent period. He enlisted in 
8 

  

  

  

  

ATLANTA, GA. 

  

12-181. 

| 
4 ) a 

  

Science. By Prof. Elisha Gray, | nies comprised 558,579,380 acres. | "PhD. LED. Three vols, | The Louisiana purchase brought us | Cloth, = 60 cents. —Heb——per-¥ok—745-198:360 acres: the Florida ces- |= Ford; Howard & Hulbert, New sion. 45,719,680 acres: the annexa- | York, ~ton-of Texas 140; 247,040 acres: the + 

= « Es ° ~~ 7 I'situate in the county of Montgomery | 
» . el A rin rsa oe ayn . % ie) it : . iw Sis aa Alero a i artic | 

They.are the work of men ill-prepared FTutiita the Philippines, Guam and | Florida and Cuba. jand an ol Albani, wo Tt | 
ad ; ith q Ta v vo | Hawaii. ¢ 92 160 acres { 3 ; : | arly described as fe sy hr ) 

ul peak with authority, ang are nore | Hawa, 48,452,160 Bore o Ne : br heii —-—— | number nineteen (19), being the South- | 
popular than scientific. But these | Now, according to this ingenious | JAN. 27th. T=!" | west corner of Holt and Davis streets, | {2 

. . \ km Ta ; i por | mp pert — : To x five of Poarock 1} 

admirable littlervolumes were written figures, there have been. in the 117-i0v Montgomery:......| 8 00am 7 20am! 7 45pm | being in original block five of ‘Peacock v 
AY. TIOY crave vprpins enn. 

Ar. Dothan............. 

CONSISTENCY id the inflekibility of | L¥. Trilby EY f Ar St. Petersburg oe bys 

| mL, 7:80 pam, 9:20 pom. 

want of preoching, but because there Three ships a week for Key os $90 

i yr ep >rabate Montgomery eotnty—deba~ mation should write for circulars. robate jofMontgomery county 

Court: Square fountain in the—eify of LL 
-Meontgomervyo Ala ut public auction, on | £7 

4 [hama whith said mortgage has been | 

lan: 0S the 26th day-of April, 1901. the follow- | 

—— | trinsferted to me, 1 will'sell for cash, at | 

bn Nf Ee ering deseribed real estate lying and berg | R 

   
    

  

     

     
10 20am! 8 4bam 9 2pm Tract: measuring 68 feet more or lesson | 11 55pm] © bam 10 47pm | op CU; Measuring 6f 1 29pm 10.47am 11 55pm | Holt street and running back of equal | | 

   
    

      

       
  

| 
| 

. . | Le 
: i T 1 2) © § "ty-six feet, | C2 

nha a  iceceos E FAT-Radnbridge or 1 15pm 1220pm| 1 55am | Width one hundred and thirty-six fee vi ; 
about, and has the faculty ~of saying ed by the number of minutes, .. We. av. Phomnsvitie: 7 00pm Arto Bn as per plat made by Parker and McDon- | things in an nnusuatty clear and precise | have a fraction more than 33 acres AE. i rl oat oem | 1d, Book 15, page 1. Less 50 feet ad -way. He does not use technical terms, (a minute. At the same Aime Our | Ar Jaccsonvilie, | «+1 20pm) 8 30am | the West end of said lot. ie iim] , 

Sa : iy | : is § | Ar Santord...... na w12 Bbam| 2 20pm This sale is made to pay said mortgage | 
but in plain, everyday English ha, population has grown from 800,000 | 17 Ceagrd tery our ROOD | oy od expenses of foreclosure. Ja) tells the story of “nature's miracles’ to a little more than 84,000,000 [Ar libL, sussesesns {EE Ninm] 4 a J. B. Bavzes, Transferee: | fl ; in such a. charming way that one’s which is an increase of one and one. | Ar Port Tampa... ooo 800m] THOM | (OG ZIRKLE, Attorney. 13-4t {0 a 
Rta A BY” ge, | third inhabit ir | Lv. WaYeross ...o.ivyis ions wo $4bpm 10 Boum SN 

A) 

interest deepens . with. every page.’ third inhabitant a minute, TB | AR Ba TOYORE x xxs.si | Riis 20am112 45pm THE PLACE TO GO: AS 
In Vol. I he tells about Earth, Air | Ete | || Ar. Charleston... ..... |. ives 0 256m{ 5 12pm 2 | 

  

‘Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers pe seal 6 60pm 
Leese sins 110 00pm em from Montgomery to Loutsville and Cine 

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 
direct connection’ for the North, East 
West and South. For informgkion as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 

| write to R. F. Brastry, Passengen 
| Agent. Montgomery, Ala. : 

  

y. 
! 1 Ross’ | «V. Montgomery, 8 p. m.; Ar. Luverne, 6:45 p m. 

No. 92 is p new limited vestibule train to | Barber Shop. acksonvHI® ‘without change, Provided “with legant day coaches, Pullman drawing Foon | (EXCHANGE HOTEL:) 

  
  

ompartment, sledping and dining ears, 
manning 

Traing arrive at Montgomery8:10 a.m. 9:15 a.   

t# Wonderful Grate, Heats two rooms 
Saves § in cost of Anima and 4 the fuel 
forever, Address BURNAM GRA 

LYMYER 2k 

    

   

                      

YEARLY to Christian . 
man or woman to look 

after our growing business in this" 
and adjoining Counties * to act as’ 
Manager and Corre-pondent ; work 
can be done at your home. Enclose 
self-addressed, stamped envel pe 
for particulars to H. A, Sherfnan, 
General Manager, Corcoran Build: 
ing, opposite United States Treas- 
ary. Washington, D. C. 

  

. 
| ’ and Havana. |    

   

wave Port Tampa Tuesdays, Fri- | J . qe 1 days and Sundays at 6:30 a, m. 

| 
  

For further information address, . 

Re Tar PODP DIV Po yy 
W |. Montgomery Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, P. TM. . 
s+ Satannali Ga. 

i 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY "22 EW hy Chae in iy 
Bells wade of Pare Copper and Tin onl 

HOUSES. SONDOLS, ote 
wot Rai! in Amari       » Mage of the 
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£0. Huntsyille, Ala. 

  

   

       

     

  

    
    

   

     

       

    
    
   

      

      
   

    

     
    

    

    
   

  

   

   

    

   
   

   

    

     

   

   
    

     
    

  

   

     

   

       

  

    
      
   
   
   

       

  

   

   
     

        

      

    
   

   
         

     

    

   
    

  

   
   

       



  

"ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

  
OBITUARIES, . 

= . . v firth a - ; i . o 

~The letters about the fifth Sunday |! On the evening of March the ith, just 
: ; as’ the dark curtains ef night spread 

SOME NOTES BY BROTHER CRUNPTON. | 
FEE 

meeting a¥e pouring in so fast] can't 
take time to write ‘them up. “In of Broo A. M. Ellis and tooK >from him 

almost évery case ‘they were a great his beloved companion, Sister~Sarah 
success, Thevains interfered, but in| Ellis. ~i ; . oy oy ita of that they were not a failure. | Sister Ellis united with the Roseville sSpiie Of 3 Al ey ere} & friure, “Baptist-church, Georgia. in 1885. Some- 

OVERWHELMED, time after she and her husband moved 
hs oh work to Alabama, where she-bécame a mem-= conditioni—with work | ©, Alabama, wh came: 

rg es rrrsrt-DEE_GT Cleveland Baptist church, where 
in the offic v 3 u E3he | he remained until death took her from 
churches. . 3 the walks « of life. i. - 

When vou write be pasient-and you Sister Ellis was a consecrated Chris- 
Reel Al : - tian, ever ready for any good word and will hear from me. . JY. | 

work. 

Jout, the appelboidesth visited the home 

ree BR 

AN INTERPRETATION. 

A pastor introducing nie at an As- 
: ‘y v 

sociation said: ‘This is Brother W. 
which, being "interpreted, 

means - WANTS BIG 

That was never truer at this moment. 

Only two more Sundays and then the 

convention. Brethren, 1 am 
anxious about Alabama's part. Won't 
you ask vour people to do their best? 
if ‘there is: money 

it stay there. 
and take collection. 
ought to do. God's mosey ought 
not to be idle, Money in the treasury 
is a dangerous thing, 

Brethren, Please don't 
10 me, 3 gob 

convention, write H.'8) D. Mallory, 
Selma, - 

TWO SUNDAYS MORE, 

3 

And then the New Orleans Con- 
vention. It is going to be a greal 
meeting, How will Alabama stand? 
That is a gueéstion. 
the State have much to do with the 
answer. : : 

12 o'cpoeK, MAY 1st. 

At that hour I will wire the Home 
and Foreign Boards the amounts on 
hand. = Brethren, please do not wait, 
but forward your money as soon as it RA or oY » 

is in haad. 

COLLECTIONS.” 

in the Sunday 
Sehool or church | treasuries don't let 

Empty the treasuries 
That is what we 

1 

several 

If you want to go to the: their loss. Th ral on: 
“by the writer in the Baptist shupeh. and 
was the—iargest he has seen aSsembled 

The pastors. of 

As a wife, devoted; as a-mother, 
Kind and tender; and as a friend true. 
-But, alas* Her work is ended. 

: ill in death, but her spirit is 
with her God. In her death the Cleve- 

~land Baptist church sustains a great 
But our loss is her eternal gain. 

We would say to the bereaved ones, 
sorrow not as those who have no hope, 
but press on toward the city of gold, 

1 : TORS 

SO. where you shall meet wife and mother, | 
where partings never come and fare- 
wells are never known. 

: S. J. Cox; Pastor, 
DELia Hovrcous, 

 PaRpie Pass, 

Mr. George W. Fairley was born 
June 6th. 1874, and died Feb. 26th. 1901. 
Bro. Fairley professed: faith in Christ 
and united with Warrior Baptist ehurch 

years before his death. He 
children, 

Send DAEs and many relatives and friends to mourn 
The funeral wigs conducted 

in Warrior. At the close of the sermon 
the Order of Odd Fellows took charge 

of the body and buried it in due and 
ancient form." . 

We extend sympathy and pray God's 
oereaved ones, 

J. G. LOWREY. 

Death has again visited our fleek and 
taken one of the brightest chil 

Diessings hipon the 

dren from 
us. On the morning of March 29th liffle 
Clyde Johnston passed away to her 
home -above. She was the youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnston. 

She leaves a gentle mother, a kind 
father and loving and sisters 

mourn her loss. Being only three 
rs old, she was the light of the home. 

} he Drathers 

Her | 

Tand rooms, 

ee —— yi 
or 

Southern Baptist Convention, New Orleans, Ia. 

tion has heey received regarding 

RATES, 
The Trunk Lire Association has | 

(authorized 5 te of one fare for 
round trip from points in Maryland | 
and “District of Columbia on same | 

‘conditions ag those made by South- | 
eastern Passenger Association. 

The Associated Railways of Vip | 
ginia and the (Carolinas and the Sea- | 
board Air I,ine have granted same | 
ates, oo 
The B. & 0. R. R. same rate from | 

‘points in Marvland and District “of | 
Columbia, also from Shenandoah | 
Junction, West Virginia, and Stras- | 
burg, Va. 

The Southwestern Passenger Bu- | 
reau announces rates of one standard | 
fare plus $2.60 for the round trip | 

i from TPexas Territory. 

RAILROAD 

T 

STEAMBOXTS, 
The steamer America will accept | 

rate of one fare for round trip from | 
' Monroe and intermediate points to | 
New Orleans. The rate will be $3. 
Delegates will inform elerk of boat, | 
rand he will register them for the 
round trip, This rate includes meals | 

The Natchez Vicksburg 
Bends steamers. through Mr. Frank 
Watson, agent at New Orleans, grant | 
rate of one fare for roand trip. 

The Memphis, New Orleans and | 
Cincinnati Packet Co. decline to 
make rate of one fare, as they fur- 

—+di nish meals and berths. 
Central Passenger Association de- 

cline to make any reduction of rates. 
Lo 0. F. GREGORY. 

April 13th, 1901. : 

SPECIAL NOTICE. - 

test r———————————————————— 

The following ‘additional informa- fs 

  

School” Board Meeting. 

The Boardof Trustees of the North 
Alabama Baptist Collegiate Institute 

(and Normal School “will Hold their | 
annual meeting in the school build- 
ing, at Mountain View, on Zhunsday, 
April 25th at 2° P.M." All the mem- 

  

  

bers of the Board are earnestly re 
quested to be present, as business of | 

| gleat importance to the school is to 
be transacted. : 

The following are the members of 
the Board: 

and 

Jno. P, Hampton, T. J. Wall, R. E. 
Pettus, J. (. Jones, Perry Hender- 
8¢ 

i 
D 

> 
1 

T. 

|—Rev. B. H. James, J. T. Bolding, 
J. 8. Steekton, 
D 

testify that it is uphill business try- | 
ing to live religious without religion | 

pe 

headache. 

heart failure. 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

fr 
bi 

ar 
THAmed dise; 
at 

From Liberty - Association—Dr, | 

wm, Rev. H. E. Rice. 
From Muscle Shoals Association— | 

ev. Jos. Shackelford, J. G. Orr, | 
Yr, J, M. Kichens, A. W. Bosley, 
ev. J. I. Stockton, G. C. Hardwick, | 
W. Wilkins. | 
From Big Bear Creek Association |! 

Rev. M. "W. 
+ D.; Rev, J. R. Neésmith. 

Jos. SHACKELFORD, Sec'y . Hn 

Daily, | 

man who has tried it will | Every 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

For biliousness, constipation and ap- 
mdicitis. 
For indigestion, sick and nervous 

For sleeplessness, nervousness and 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
seases, take Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is prepared 
om the fresh juice of lemons, com- 
ned with other vegetable liver tonics. 
id will not fail you in any of the above 

Se: and 21.00 bottles 
druggists. 4 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley;-At- 

In Sterling Silver, Cut. Glass, 
Lamps and Bric-a-Brae, ready 
for Spring weddings. Chowsing 
gifts™is easy here; we have an 
entirely new stock, personally 
purchased by a member of our 
firm during a recent‘trip to New 
York. All that's new we have 
hrought to Montgomery for your 
inspection. Prices are uniformly 
reasonable throughout. Wed- 
‘ding gifts our specialty. 

« - 

Our stock of Sterling Silver 
| Wedding Presents has again- 
been replenished, after the in- 
roads made upon it during the 
past season. A full and com- 
plete assortment of Table Sil- 
ver from an inexpensive spoon 
at a dollar and a half to an ele- 

gant. chest containing: many 
dozen pieces at a hundred and 
fifty dollars. mo 

7 
s
l
o
 

d
y
 

py . j « 1g To Readers of this Paper Whe are Sick. ianta, Ga. THE HOME BOARD. 
- . - At the Capitol. DEAR Epitor:—You may Say. 10 ' I am inlmy seventy-third vear, and 

vour readers that our Physicians will for fifty years I have been a great suf- = 
- 5 p * . ~ » . = » om continue their FREE offer a short time - ferer from indigestion. constipation and . ua : . _ Na . iliousness. ) ried ail the reme- Money for Brother , longer to all sick ones with Consump- 1 0usness. 1 have tried ail the rem . Xow { - : A. CHADWELL boi Pt - + dies advertised for these diseases, and 1 In dew Bronchitis and diseases of the got no permanent relief. About one | nag but cash money will. 7 J th, 196 He was born May 4th Head, Nose. Throat and Lungs: in year ago, the disease assuming a more 

He joined fact, anyone writing us, giving their Severe and dingerous form. ® became ut 15 vears erle fen : i» : very weak, and flesh rapidly. 1 nowi Lo SYATY name, age ands few leading symptoms TY NY 1 using Dr. Mozlév' . lived a consistent member fe ail ta of whatever natnee  oHenced using Dr. Moziéy's Lemon his death. At death he was 3 Of their ailments, of whatever nature, Elixir. I gained twelve pounds in three winher of . cerieh He jefe hei! receive a complete diagnosis of months. My strength-and health. mv 
metaber of Oxa aureh. He left he . J . v hind a wife. two children, father, moth their diseagegmss, and how they can @ppetite and my digestion were perfect. brother and ti He was he curep. (Mr facilities for impart. | restored, and now 1 feel as youug and a rite in thi ily, a good husband. | . rs Te IT . vigorous as I ever did in my life. i Ni wo Al Tia ing valuable isformation to suilerers LL. JArrreD, 
devoted father, d faithful Christian and °° : p , a ; vo fpiande 18 Lhe In st complete and thorougl Door-keeper (za. State Senate, 

state Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Kind neighbor He had man 10 
to mourn over him. “Let me dic the the world and thousands are tail 

” advantage of it thereby saving 

. , angeivio 
PAY WISSIONAries SAA And they have ca 

the Home Board? Boxes nder shi 
Texas church 

Orleans 
: : : tion, 

me in Anniston, Ala... Jan- 

Board 
—emiarrasemant beran 

cial | thi enter into 

10k have to pay salaries, 
WwW. B. C. 

mame 

Truth is our friend, 
» ag * i, vr — 3 Ie ry > os ” matier bow warlike it may seem 

Host SO many spe——the 
' . 

+h rent 13k tae red eLPAS 

ree sisters: 

always 

A dozen men are ready to teach 
i =. death of the righ 

ney ought te walk, to 
who can show them how   doctor bills and being 

EN Mozley's Lemon Elixir 3 compielel le 

——stored to bo 

. vorv hot Wiehe x - for 
ealth. Just tell vour read-- the Tiseanes 3 eam] even ised nt up their ease in their own e used many kinds for woman's 

1age and address the Narn ! i} Is. 8. A. GRESHAM, Dispsxsany, Dept. B. 1, Cincinnati, Salem N. C.-— 3 O.. and Gur Physicians will diagnose Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops their case, and advise as to nature, Cures ail Coughs, Colds, Hoarseress, 
! ore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, gooSesessscaisisascsasseey 

; HENRY 6G 

CONSUMPTION CURED, — J. Henry 
IN. 186%, - near 

Grabam was born QOetober 
— y ' ; ra 1 Piedmont, Ala. His 
An o'd physician, retired from prac. , .}.. died when he was young. and tice, had placed in his hands by an East his sister- Mrs. Cater. eared for him as 

india missionary, the formula of a simple _ | Je her to 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per professed | 
~anent cure of Consumption, Broachitis. ‘faith i ‘hrist’ and joined a Baptist Catarrh. A«thma snd a Throat and chtreli 1 Florida. At the time of his 
Lung Afections: also 3 positive and rad— ih Feb, 1901. he was a member of ical cure for Nervous Debiiity and all oo Baptist church. He was an Nervous Complaints - Having tested its CArneEst. con slat ; jan. and dared 
wonderful curative powers in thousands let others wit. —He loff a dear 
cases, and de:iring to retieve human brother and sister to mourn his deat} suffering; I will send free of charge to all | pois not dead but sleepet] r 

who wish it. this recipe, in German, soft him agains i 
French or English, with full directiofis ~ = ee 
for prepering and using. Seat by mail, FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
by addressing, with stamp, gaming this Mes. WinsLow's SooTtHING SYRUP has 

for chijdren teething. It 
Poe: 
Roches 

1 1 = > rild, “shitens the gums, al- 
0. cures wind colic, and-is the 

Twenty- 

      
  

“ vk TYE + a moth otega fo 

  
  

Ee SEN URE Yo 
iis (10% ” V He jie - . ) 

complicati ‘and eure of their ail. 
ment entirely ¥REE. This short time and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 
offer is free to-all and for- all dis. #ant, reliable BN 3 = amilit-R ifer is free to-all, and forall dis. 5c at drugs Prepared sly By f<- dill tr 600r Co 
£aSes, Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. _ i 3 - ee 

One of the most handson 
  

a 

pure Solid Gold, In the shape of a hand- 
some open book with gosd clasps, on a 
cashion of crimson velvet, with a beauti- 
ful gotd-tassel. Al the bottom of picture - 
158 detightful home scene the dear old 

“grandmother, the stalwar{ husband, the 
happy wife, the loving daughter and the 
baby boy, all gathered around the table, 
while grandfather reads a portion of 
God's Holy Ward. Underneath. in the 
richest "and choleest lettering, are the 
words, “God Bless Our Family.” 
re TET SPRCES TO THU 
register for Births, Marriag 

_ of members of the-famil 
3 1 Creeping vines, 

a htossoms on profusion. giv. 
ng it a dazzling and co . Sh 16x22 inches. . 1 Ns aspect 

Delighted. Fast sellers, 
AGENT Our regular retail price 

is B0eents, but to anyone who cuts out 
this advertisement we will send ome for 
15 cents, 9 for $1.00, 50 for $3.00, 100 for 
#9.50. Your money back if not satisfac- 1 1-8t y. Mrs. F Smith, Comstock, Neb. 
says: “Received. Family Record and 
think its the finest 1 ever saw.” Mrs, 
Priscilla D. Little, Box 92 Tecumseh, 

eho, writes: . “Just regelved—Jo - 
Record and like it very much. Please 
send,” ete. We have § testimonials, 
and want yours.. Address today, 

Home Novelty Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 569. PF. 0. Box 518, Chicago. 

— 
3 pictures in eolars: 

i 
4 The Reeord rests upon a background of rd 

LD ' 5 
Alabama. 

119 Commerce Street. 
: DEALER IN 
Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, Wag- |, 

~ons, Harness, &ec., &c. Quick sales | 
and small profits... Call and seem 

“or correspond. with me before pur- 
chasing. = - - = - . 

_-Montgomery, - - 

— a ] ; best remedy for Diarrhea. ¥ a RE y 
reer pr SE S—— i five cents a bottle” _ #7] a D> 

’ a big ‘a a , } 
To my-mind there is nothing 80 RRR : | X 2 

much needed -in~the-office of our Cor— E pa (3 rl “a 
responding Becretdry—as-a book-edse Let all church’ and -asdociation CTI 

Ng NS 
“for the proper filing of “minutes and | treasurers remember that the Forefgn | 
missionary literature. -Bro. Urump- Mission Books close for the conven- W i : } 

My Goods will Suit You in Price and Quality. 
"Say, that you saw it'in the ALABAMA Baptist. 

and Deaths 
tsewhereon 

“ton is doing the best he can with “the | tion year, Tuesday, April 30th. The | 
old dust covéred shelves, but le is Corresponding Secretary has not the | «deserving of more than he has for | authority to keep the books open af. 
the proper care of the valuable liter- | ter that dite. Every year some one 
ature he has on hand. sends funds too late, and says, | 

The nucleus for a handsome and hope this can be counted on this 
durable ‘Wernicke dust-proof book | year. But the convention year has 
«case was begun last week. Eighteen | passed, and the hooks closed. Please 
sections are needed with correspond- | be prompt, brethren. 
ing tops and bottoms, each section to| We need $40,000 in the next twen- 
cost $2.50. I am sare Bro. Crump- | ty days, so as to go to the conven. | 
ton will appreciate this book case tion out of debt. We’ hope to get it. 
more than I can tell; besides it is | If each one who reads. this notice, | 
permanent property, and will aid ‘in| will do his duty, if he has not al. | 
every way our office work. ready done so, we will have enough 

Have we not throughout the State | to pay all. Fraternally, 
eighteen liberal-hearted brethrén who | R. J. WiLLizanay, | 

‘ wil] send to Bro. 4x. G. Miles, Mont- Cor. Sec’y. | properly repair any mase of Sewing gomery, Ala., $2.50 eaeh for this | : : 
purpose? The following subserip- 
tious have been received: | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, one section. . 32.50 | 
dxeo0. W. Ellis, one Section... ,...... 
Mrs. J. B. Shelton, one section, . |. 
Dr. C. A. Stakely, one section..." 
. G. Miles, 1'section. ........... 
Lanette Baptist 8. 8., 1 section... 
Centreville S. 8., one section 

  
  

st A AA 

Repalp 
Departmer.     

Mortgage Sale. 
I Kave the best fitted up Repair| Under and by virtue of a mortgage {executed to the undersigned by M 5 Department in the South, and can | Bradley and W. S, Bradley, ‘and re pI corded in Mortgage Book = No. 144, page 516, in_the office of the Judge of Probate off Montgomery county,  Ala- bama, I will’ proceed to sell, on the 22nd day of April, 1901, at the Artesian Ba- sin, in the City of Montgomery, county of Montgomery, State of Alabama. with: 

in the legal hours of sale. the followin described real estate, to wit: The Ww 
of NW 1 of Section 28, and 4 of NW } of Section 29, all in Township 12 Range 18, containing 160 acres more of lass, 
and situated in Montgomery county, Alabama, Ba RADEEY & EpwARrDps, 1: y G. T. Edwards, Surviving partni of Bradley & Edwards,”  baruier M. W. RusHTON, Attorney. 

  
  

Machine on earth.   
I algo repair Guitars, Violins, 

Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 
: Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &o. 

) ny If you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in-regard to my TEN 

| DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00, 

«John T. Davis, one section... ... 

claves of work. Our Palnt ol telld how 1 "The writer, one top and bottom, . j wo Pain Bool wi how a RR ° L wd ® I =I i 1C K, 
} «Yours for a Missionary Book-Case,. |. i ' ier. Aybody eas path, with, nL. we exp ly 4 ” NPE VASE y 4 ott Bros Saritor ha poiclitie & Ou Louise ky SbF 119 DEXTER AVENUE, =: = = 7 MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

bi oe: MON / 

Will Save Time Labor and Money. 
The paints are made and mixed by ourselves 
and éannot be Secured Anpuhens vies in 

them as to ity, gun. and dury N | 
i ¥Toreat a hadies ab pr abn nid. onteida and a | |   L184 * 

f iy 

-~ ¥ 
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